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NOTIFIKAZZJONI TAL-GVERN GOVERNMENT NOTICE
No. 417

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF HERALD
OF ARMS OF MALTA

Heraldry and Genealogy Regulations

THE Chief Herald hereby notifies for gerneral information 
that the Guidelines and list of Arms granted/registered are 
being published in accordance with Article 13 and Article 8 
of the Heraldry and Genealogy Regulations (S.L. 445.07).

22nd April, 2022

Nru. 417

UFFIĊĊJU  TAL-KAP  ARALDU
TAL-ARMI  TA’  MALTA

Regolamenti dwar l-Araldika u l-Ġenealoġija

IL-KAP Araldu b’din jgħarraf għall-informazzjoni ta’ 
kulħadd illi qed jiġu ppubblikati l-Linji Gwida u lista tal-
Armi mogħtija/reġistrati skont l-Artiklu 13 u Artiklu 8 tar-
Regolamenti dwar l-Araldika u l-Ġenealoġija (L.S. 445.07).

It-22 ta’ April, 2022

THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS OF MALTA

Criteria for the Grant and Registration of Arms

Process of Applying for Arms

In Malta, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms manages the official creation of coats of arms, flags and badges. All 
Maltese citizens and organizations (schools, associations, corporations, companies, etc.) can contact the Chief Herald 
of Arms to have heraldic emblems created for them as can other individuals and entities that have a connection with 
Malta. The criteria are the following:

Registration
of Arms

Arms already formally granted and/or registered by other recognised heraldic authorities can be registered 
at the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms.  

“Recognised” refers to heraldic institutions recognised by the State in which they are situated. It shall be the 
sole decision of the Chief Herald of Arms to determine which particular institutions are to be recognised.

New creations 
of personal 
Arms

Based on the founding principles of the Republic of Malta, all citizens of Malta are entitled  
to apply for a grant of Arms. However, a grant of Arms should be considered as a singular honour, issued 
at the discretion of the Chief Herald of Arms and based on the following criteria:
a. Any honours received (local of foreign)
b. Involvement of the applicant in public life together with other merits and activities
c. Professional qualifications held by the applicant
d. Membership of an Order of Chivalry.

Citizens of other countries also have the right to apply for a grant of Arms, based on the above criteria 
at the complete discretion of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta.

Should an applicant be considered a suitable candidate for a grant of Arms, the Chief Herald would 
discuss with the applicant, ideas, including the incorporation of any already ‘established’ family 
Arms as displayed in Stemmi Maltesi or in other sources. Thus:

a. Abela’s “Della Descrittione di Malta” is the oldest known formally published (1647)
compilation of armorial bearings used by Maltese families.  (see Lib. IV Not. III, p.  
445 et seq). Later Arms and augmentations are also recorded in another equally reliable source viz., 
Ciantar’s sequel to Abela’s work, “Malta Illustrata” published in 1772, 1780 (see Lib. IV. Not. III 
p. 380 et seq).

b. Several Maltese family arms are recorded in various anonymous manuscripts to be found at the
National Library of Malta.  The authorship and basis for many of these Arms remains unknown.

c. Such already ‘established’ family Arms may be considered as the basis of the applicant’s grant of Arms
but would need to be suitably differenced so as to show that the applicant (and his/her descendants)
are the sole proprietors and users of the particular Arms in question. In addition, such Arms may
need to be adjusted so as to ensure that they conform to the basic rules of heraldry.
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The display of any local or foreign award or honour within a Coat of Arms ceases with the death of the 
holder of that award or honour.

An applicant may choose to have a completely new Coat of Arms created instead of one based on any 
already “established” family Arms. In this case the Chief Herald would discuss the applicant’s 
requirements and make his own suggestions and recommendations.

New creations 
of impersonal 
(corporate) 
Arms

When considering an application for impersonal (Corporate) Arms from any institution such as a club 
or society the Chief Herald would need to consider:

a. The nature of that institution, so as to ensure that it is non- controversial and generally socially acceptable.
b. The time scale during which that institution has been in existence
c. The number of members that institution possesses.

Already
established 
personal Arms

(i) If it can be proven that certain personal Arms have been in uninterrupted use in Malta for  
a considerable period of time by the applicant’s ancestors, those Arms would be considered  
as part of Malta’s intangible cultural heritage and would be registered as they stand (tale quale). This 
concession applies especially to members of the Maltese nobility, in deference to the unique status of 
the nobility in the history and culture of the Maltese islands.

(ii) Registration or granting of Arms, do not signify State-recognition of any title of nobility which 
the bearer of the Arms in question may purport to hold.  The State recognises the Arms not any titles 
which may be appended to it in deference to the 1975 Ġieħ ir-Repubblika Act. Titles of nobility may be 
mentioned en passant in the Letters Patent or document of registration for historical reasons.  

(iii) In the case of a title of Maltese nobility, the right of the applicant to hold those specific Arms as a 
lineal descent of a former State-recognised title-holder of Maltese nobility would be included, together 
with the relevant genealogical information and details of the once-State recognised title. 

(iv)  It may also be necessary to difference the Arms with marks of cadency in the event of different 
branches of the family applying for the same Coat of Arms. 

(v)  Any gazetted foreign award, may be included in a Coats of Arms granted by the Office  
of the Chief Herald to any Maltese citizen. In addition, awards made by the Equestrian  
Order of the Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem and by the Venerable Order of St. John in the British Realm 
may also be included.

(vii)  Any person who claims a solitary undifferenced shield of Arms from the Abela & Ciantar lists 
would have to provide rigorous genealogical proofs of such exclusive entitlement based strictly on 
agnatic primogeniture.

Already
established 
impersonal 
Arms

Maltese Corporations, e.g., Companies, schools, learned societies, band clubs etc. may have previously 
devised their own Arms (as opposed to simple logos) and may, sometimes even have registered them 
as Trademarks purely for copyright purposes. Such Arms would be eligible for registering at the 
Office of the Chief Herald together with any trademark references duly noted.

Arms held by 
Local Councils

As these Arms have all been gazetted in the Malta Government Gazette, they would be registered as 
they stand (tale quale).

Ecclesiastical 
Heraldry

The Office of the Chief Herald of Arms also grants Arms to Ecclesiastics and religious institutions of 
any denomination.

Discretion of the 
Chief Herald

Note should be taken of the following Regulation in the Heraldry and Genealogy Regulations, S.L. 445.07:
Reg. 12: Arms may be granted to or registered by an individual or body corporate at the discretion of 

the Chief Herald
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THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS 
OF MALTA 

PROCESS LEADING TO THE GRANT AND REGISTRATION  
OF ARMS, FLAG, BADGE 

In Malta, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms manages the official creation of coats of arms, flags and 
badges. All Maltese citizens and organizations (schools, associations, corporations, companies, etc.) can 
contact the Chief Herald of Arms to have heraldic emblems created for them as can other individuals and 
entities that have a connection with Malta. The process is the following: 

Opening of 
the file 

Duration: 2 to 4 weeks 

You send your application on the specified form to the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta 
together with the other documents that are listed in the application form. 

The Chief Herald of Arms reviews your application and takes a preliminary decision as 
to whether there is scope for the application to be proceeded with. 

If the application is to be proceeded with, an invoice for 50% of the processing fee is sent 
to you. 

Research and 
written 
concept 

Duration: 1 to 3 months 

A Herald works with you to determine the themes to be included in your emblems. 

The Chief Herald of Arms reviews and approves the concept developed by the Herald. 

A proposal, including all of the design elements and their significance, is sent to you for 
your approval. 

Preliminary 
artwork 

Duration: 2 to 3 months 

An invoice to cover 50% of any additional work that might be required in terms of 
the proposal is sent to you. 

The artist creates a preliminary black and white illustration of your Arms and/or 
Flag and/or Badge. This preliminary artwork is sent to you for your approval. This only 
applies where original painted artwork is to be produced. 

The remaining 50% of the processing fee is invoiced. The remaining 50% of 
the additional work that might be required is invoiced. 

Final art 
(and 
calligraphy) 
of the grant 
document 

Duration: 3 to 4 months 

If you wish calligraphy to be used on the Grant document, or vellum to be used 
instead of paper, or a larger frameable format to be used, an estimate will be sent to you 
for these items. 

The artist paints your heraldic emblems. A scan of these is forwarded to you for your 
approval. This only applies where original painted artwork is to be produced. 

The calligrapher adds the text to the Grant document. The Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta signs and seals the document. 

Mailing and 
publication 

The Grant document, description of the symbols used in the Arms, Flag 
and/or Badge, and photographs of the emblems where applicable, are mailed to you 
once all payments have been made. 

In the following 3 to 9 months, a notice of the grant is published by the Office of 
the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, and the emblems where applicable, are added to 
the online informal register. 
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FEES IN CONNECTION WITH THE GRANT OF ARMS, FLAG, BADGE 

� Final costs depend on the number of elements included and the complexity of the design as well as 
additional items that may be requested by you. The cost also increases if you wish to make changes that 
require revising the design or starting the design process over. 

� The standard fee includes heraldic consultations, the design and production of painted unquartered Arms 
with single helm, crest and motto, signed and sealed Letters Patent by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta 
in a presentation red folder. 

� Value Added Tax of 18% will be added to the fees given below. 

Standard 
processing 
fee 

Each project to create standard heraldic emblems requires payment of a standard processing 
fee of €1,100 (non-residents €1,600). You will receive an invoice for 50% of this fee once 
the Chief Herald of Arms has decided to proceed with your application. 

An additional surcharge of €100 (inclusive of VAT) is also payable to cover all costs 
relating to the three instances required for publication in the Malta Government Gazette. 

Other payments will become due at different stages of the process. 

Additional 
design elements 

The items listed below are all considered as additional design elements whose costs will 
have to be added to the standard fee when original painted artwork is to be produced. 
Quartered shield – €250 
Grand quartered shield – 
€400 Extra crest – €125 
Extra helm and mantling – €125 
Supporters and compartment – 
€300 Circlet and motto – €115 
Each insignia pendent from shield –
€40 Maltese cross behind shield – €75 

Sash/Collar around arms – €125 
Cadet shield (standard cadet size) – 
€200 Cadet quartered shield – €350 
Cadet grand quartered shield – 
€500 Coronet - €75 
Badge – €400 
Complex badge structure – €500 
to €800 Standard or flag – €300 to €500 
Bordure: €75 

Research 
costs, other 
elements 

Variable costs for research and/or specialized translation (to cover, for instance, the 
translation of a motto into Latin or another language) will be charged at €50 per hour or 
part thereof. An advance payment on account of €200 would be required before this work 
commences. If extensive research is required, you will receive an estimate of the expected 
work required. 

Letters 
Patent 

If you wish calligraphy to be used on the Letters Patent (the grant document), vellum to be 
used instead of paper (together with a leather folder), and A3 size Letters Patent (usually 
for framing purposes) instead of the standard A4 size, you will receive an estimate of these 
extra costs. 

Urgent 
requests 

If you wish your application for Arms to be prioritised and the grant of Arms processed 
within a period of 3 months, a special request will have to be submitted which, if accepted 
by the Chief Herald of Arms, will entail the payment of a surcharge equivalent to 100% of 
the processing fee due by you. 

Grant without 
original 
painted 
artwork 

The option exists for a ‘Blazon only’ grant of Arms to be granted, that is without original 
painted artwork being included with the Grant. In such cases the processing fee would be 
€600 (non-residents €1000). 

Digital Arms Digital versions of granted Arms can be provided. Prices are available on request. 

Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, Valletta VLT1725, Malta 
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 1

Arms may be granted by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to those who meet one of the criteria below: 

 A citizen of Malta or a person who has an entitlement to become a citizen; 
 A permanent resident of Malta or a person who has been resident in Malta for at least the five-year period 

immediately before the date of petition; 
 An individual not resident or located in Malta but who has substantial historical, cultural, educational, financial 

or ancestral connections with Malta; 
 In special cases as determined by the Chief Herald of Arms. 

1. PERSONAL PETITION

I,  , hereby petition to receive arms and 
other heraldic emblems from the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta. 

THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS 
OF MALTA 

PETITION FOR A GRANT OF ARMS (PERSONAL) 

PLEASE TYPE OR USE BLOCK LETTERS 

2. CONTACT INFORMATION

2.1 
Name in full 

Family Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Title (Ms/Mrs/Mr/Dr/etc): 

Malta Identity Card, Residence Card or Passport number: 

2.2 
Full address 

2.3 
Postal address 
(if different 
from full 
address) 

2.4 
Telephone □ Home: □ Office:
number 
(tick preferred) □ Mobile:

2.5 
Email address 
(tick preferred) 

□ Home:

□ Office:

2.6 
Gender □ Male □ 

 
Female

.
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 2

.

3. PERSONAL INFORMATION

3.1 
Name at birth 
(if different from 
current) Please attach documentation supporting the change. 

3.2 
Date of birth Write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 

3.3 
Place of birth For Malta, include the locality as it appears on your Identity Card. For other countries, include the 

municipality and state, province, or other territorial division. 

3.4 
Nationality 

Please list all nationalities held, including where no valid passport is held at this time. 

3.5 
Marital status 

□ Single

□ Married [name of spouse]:

□ Widowed [name(s) of late spouse(s)]:

□ Divorced [name(s) of previous spouse(s)]:

Please give names of spouses in full (Family Names and Given Names) including Maiden Names where 
applicable. 

3.6 
Father’s details 

Family Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Date of Birth: 

Place of Birth: 

Date of Death (where applicable): 

Place of Death (where applicable): 
When writing dates, please write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 

3.7 
Mother’s details 

Maiden Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Date of Birth: 

Place of Birth: 

Date of Death (where applicable): 

Place of Death (where applicable): 
When writing dates, please write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 

3.8 
Current 
occupation 

If employed, please give name of employer, sector of employment and location of employer. 
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 3

3.9 
University 
degrees or other 
university level 
qualifications 

Please list the awarding institution’s name, country, qualification, discipline and the post-nominals you 
are entitled to use. 

3.10 
Other 
qualifications 

Please list the awarding institution’s name, country, qualification, discipline and the post-nominals you 
are entitled to use. Include here fellowships and memberships of professional bodies. 

3.11 
Maltese State 
Honours held by 
petitioner Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 

or award. Include also the post-nominals you are entitled to use and the number and date of the Malta 
Government Gazette listing your appointment(s) and/or medal(s) awarded. 

3.12 
Foreign State 
Honours 
conferred on 
petitioner with 
the written 
authority of the 
President of 
Malta and 
Gazetted 
accordingly Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 

or award. Include also the name of the awarding State and the number and date of the Malta Government 
Gazette containing the President of Malta’s authorisation of your appointment(s) to the Order(s) and/or the 
award of the medal(s) together with the pre- and/or post-nominals you are entitled to use. 

3.13 
Other Foreign 
State Honours 
not Gazetted in 
Malta 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award together with the post-nominals that normally go with the Order(s) and medal(s). Include also the 
name of the awarding State and the number, date and entry of reference in the foreign government’s official 
Gazette or Bulletin of State. 

3.14 
Membership of 
any non-State 
Order of Merit, 
knighthood or 
similar 
recognised by a 
Foreign State or 
by a recognised 
former Ruling 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award together with the post-nominals that normally go with the Order(s) and medal(s). Include also the 

House name of the awarding entity, the Foreign State or recognised former Ruling House that recognises the Order 
and the number, date and entry of reference in such Order’s official Gazette or Bulletin. 

.
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3.15 
Membership of 
other Order of 
Merit, knighthood 
or similar or any 
other honour or 
award 

Please provide full details of the Grantor or awarding entity and the date of grant or award. Please also 
attach a certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the honour or award. 

3.16 
Title(s) of 
Maltese nobility 
as recognised by 
the State of 
Malta prior to 
the 17th October 
1975 Please provide full details of the Grantor, date of grant, and the most recent recognition of the holder of 

such title(s) by the State-recognised Committee of Privileges prior to the 17th October 1975. Details of 
any decisions of the successor of the previous State-recognised Committee are also to be provided. Please 
also attach a certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the Title(s). 

3.17 
Title(s) of 
nobility 
recognised by a 
Foreign State or 
by a recognised 
former Ruling 
House 

Please provide full details of the Grantor and the date of grant. Include also the name of the granting 
Foreign State or the recognised former Ruling House that recognises the Title and the number, date and 
entry of reference in such Foreign State’s or recognised former Ruling House’s official Gazette, Bulletin 
or similar. Please also attach a certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the Title(s). 

3.18 
Have Arms been 
granted and/or 
verified and/or 
registered by 
another State-  
recognised 
Heraldic 
authority? Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant, verification or registration. Please 

also attach certified full copies of all relevant, grant, verification or registration documentation. 

3.19 
Have Arms been 
granted to a 
direct ancestor 
and/or verified 
and/or registered 
by a State-  
recognised 
Heraldic 
authority? Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant, verification or registration. Please 

also attach certified full copies of all relevant, grant, verification or registration documentation. 

3.20 
Reasons for 
grant of Arms 
request. Ideas 
about design of 
Arms. Any 
other 
information 
considered 
relevant by the 
petitioner 

. 

Please continue on a separate attached document. Please also attach certified full copies of all 
documentation referred to above. Form HM01A/1.2-en 4 
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 5

4. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS TO INCLUDE

4.1 Proof of Maltese Citizenship or Residency 

Attach a certified copy of your: 
□ Malta Government-issued Identity or Residence Card (both sides) or Maltese passport identification

page. 

If you were not born in Malta, also attach a certified copy of a t least one of the following: 

□ Maltese citizenship certificate

□ Birth Certificate (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese)

□ Maltese permanent residency certificate

4.2 Proof of Maltese descent or entitlement for Maltese Citizenship 

Attach a certified copy of your: 
□ Government-issued Identity Card or Residence Card (both sides) of your country of permanent

residency. 

Also attach a certified copy at least one of the following: 

□ Maltese citizenship certificate of one of your direct ancestors.

□ Maltese birth certificate of one of your direct ancestors.

□ Passport identification pages of one of your direct ancestors identifying him/her as Maltese.

□ Other proof of Maltese descent or entitlement for Maltese Citizenship.

4.3 Other 

Attach a certified copy of your: 
□ Government-issued Identity Card or Residence Card (both sides) of your country of permanent

residency. 

Also attach certified copies (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese) of documents explaining 
or supporting a t least one of the following: 
□ Historical connections with Malta

□ Cultural or educational connections with Malta

□ Financial connections with Malta

□ Ancestral connections with Malta

□ Why you would like Arms to be granted by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta

4.4 Personal history. Attach a full and detailed Curriculum Vitae. 

4.5 Relatives. How many children do you have (biological, adopted, step-children)? 

Son(s)  Daughter(s)  Grandson(s)  Granddaughter(s)  Other(s)  

Complete a separate form (Form HM01B/1.1-en) for each of your relatives (usually descendants) if you 
wish to include cadet shields for them in your grant document. 

.
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 6

5. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURE

5.1 Criminal court proceedings 

I affirm that: 

□ I have n ever been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere;

AND

□ I am n ot currently a defendant in any criminal court proceedings in Malta or elsewhere.

If you have been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere attach a signed explanation of your 
situation. 

5.2 By signing below: 

 I affirm that all of the information on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I shall provide 
any updated information as it changes. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to use the information provided by me for the 
purposes for which this petition has been made, which may include, without limit or reserve, publication of 
granted arms and my details (other than contact details), including my name and that of my spouse, my place 
of birth, parents’ names and descendants’ names. I understand that the information included in any grant 
document and the symbolism text will be publicly available in official publications of the Office of the Chief 
Herald of Arms of Malta. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, including all officers of that Office and in particular 
the Chief Herald, the Deputy Chief Heralds and Heralds or others appointed by the Office, to contact any third 
party shown or referred to on this petition in order to independently verify any information provided. 

 I accept that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta is unhindered, unfettered, free and at liberty to 
consider all matters and exclude any claimed honours, awards, Orders, qualifications or entitlements, at its 
own discretion, particularly where such entitlements do not enjoy official State sanction. 

 I acknowledge that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will guide me and advise me on my petition 
and that where the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta decides there is reason to disregard my petition or 
considerable elements of it, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta shall communicate this final 
decision to me. 

 Titles of nobility not held by State sanction will not be included in the official grant of arms, but reference to 
them may be made in the accompanying narrative at the complete discretion of the Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the approval of my petition or otherwise is subject to the final decision of the Chief Herald 
of Arms of Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta has the discretion to revoke any heraldic emblems 
granted or registered as a result of this petition if I make a false or incomplete statement herein or in any 
additional information supplied for this petition. 

FULL NAME 

SIGNATURE  DATE  

You must be at least 18 years old to sign this form. 

.
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Form HM01A/1.2-en 7

Notes: 

1. Missing or incomplete documentation: The Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will be unable to
process any petition for the Grant of Arms where requested documents have either not been provided in full
or have been provided incorrectly.

2. Proof of identity documents: This includes identity cards and or passports for Malta nationals, and passports
and/or identity cards for nationals of other countries; where originals cannot be presented in person, a
certified copy of the originals must be sent, where the certification is undertaken by a Notary Public, lawyer,
or an officially authorised and regulated individual such as a Bank Manager or Financial Adviser.

3. Genealogical proofs (if relevant): Should the petitioner wish to base their petition on their genealogy, full
supporting documentation must be provided. If such proofs have already been verified by another State- 
recognised authority, please give full details including any dates and relevant reference numbers.

4. Address verification: If your current residential address is not shown on your State-issued national
identification document, please provide an certified copy of a bank statement, telephone bill or utility bill not
older than three months. Mobile telephone bills are not acceptable for this purpose.

SEND TO: Dr Charles A. Gauci, Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 

Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, Valletta VLT1725, Malta 

.
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Form HM01B/1.2-en 8 

THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS 
OF MALTA 

FOR PETITIONER’S RELATIVES 

PLEASE TYPE OR USE BLOCK LETTERS 

A separate form must be completed for each relative (usually descendants) if the petitioner wishes to include them 
in the grant of arms and other heraldic emblems. 

1. NAME OF PETITIONER

This form is part of the petition of  to receive a grant of 
heraldic emblems from the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta. 

2. PERSONAL INFORMATION OF RELATIVE

2.1 
Relationship to the 
petitioner 

□ Child □ Step-child

□ Other (please specify):

□ Grandchild

2.2 Family Name: 
Name in full 

Given Name(s): 

Title (Ms/Mrs/Mr/Dr/etc): 

Malta Identity Card, Residence Card or Passport number: 

2.3 
Date of birth 

Please use the name of the month (e.g., 14 July 1990). 

2.4 
Place of birth 

For Malta, include the locality as it appears on your Identity Card. For other countries, include the 
municipality and state, province, or other territorial division. 

2.5 
Nationality 

Please list all nationalities held, including where no valid passport is held at this time. 

2.6 
Marital status □ Single

□ Married [name of spouse]:

□ Widowed [name(s) of late spouse(s)]:

□ Divorced [name(s) of previous spouse(s)]:

Please give names of spouses in full (Family Names and Given Names) including Maiden Names where 
applicable. 
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Form HM01B/1.2-en 9 

2.7 
Father’s name at 
birth 

Family Name: 

Given Name(s): 

2.8 
Mother’s name at 
birth 

Maiden Name: 

Given Name(s): 

2.9 
Gender □ Male □ Female

2.10 
Telephone number 
(tick preferred) 

□ Home:

 Mobile:

□ Office:

2.12 
Email address 
(tick preferred) 

□ Home:

□ Office:

3. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS

3.1 Attach a certified copy of your: 

□ Malta Government-issued Identity Card, Residence Card (both sides) or Maltese Passport identification page.
Or

□ Government-issued Identity Card or Residence Card (both sides) of your country of permanent residency.

If you were n ot born in Malta, also attach a copy of a t least one of the following: 

□ Maltese citizenship certificate

□ Birth Certificate (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese)

□ Maltese permanent residency certificate

4. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURE

4.1 Criminal court proceedings 

I affirm that: 

□ I have n ever been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere;
AND

□ I am n ot currently a defendant in any criminal court proceedings in Malta or elsewhere.

If you have been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere attach an explanation of your situation. 

□
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4.2 By signing below: 

 I affirm that all of the information on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I shall provide 
any updated information as it changes. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to use the information provided by me for the 
purposes for which this petition has been made, which may include, without limit or reserve, publication of 
granted arms and my details (other than contact details), including my name and that of my spouse, my place 
of birth, parents’ names and descendants’ names. I understand that the information included in any grant 
document and the symbolism text will be publicly available in official publications of the Office of the Chief 
Herald of Arms of Malta. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, including all officers of that Office and in particular 
the Chief Herald, the Deputy Chief Heralds and Heralds or others appointed by the Office, to contact any third 
party shown or referred to on this petition in order to independently verify any information provided. 

 I accept that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta is unhindered, unfettered, free and at liberty to 
consider all matters and exclude any claimed honours, awards, Orders, qualifications or entitlements, at its 
own discretion, particularly where such entitlements do not enjoy official State sanction. 

 I acknowledge that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will guide me and advise me on my petition 
and that where the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta decides there is reason to disregard my petition or 
considerable elements of it, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta shall communicate this final 
decision to me. 

 Titles of nobility not held by State sanction will not be included in the official grant of arms, but reference to 
them may be made in the accompanying narrative at the complete discretion of the Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the approval of my petition or otherwise is subject to the final decision of the Chief Herald 
of Arms of Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta has the discretion to revoke any heraldic emblems 
granted or registered as a result of this petition if I make a false or incomplete statement herein or in any 
additional information supplied for this petition. 

FULL NAME 

SIGNATURE  DATE 

You must be at least 18 years old to sign this form. If not, the petitioner should sign on your behalf. 

SEND TO: Dr Charles A. Gauci, Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, Heritage 
Malta,  Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, 
Valletta VLT1725, Malta 
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THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS 
OF MALTA 

APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ARMS 
OR A BADGE (PERSONAL) 

PLEASE TYPE OR USE BLOCK LETTERS 

1. PERSONAL APPLICATION

I,  , hereby apply to the Chief Herald of 

Arms of Malta for the Registration of : 

□ Arms

□ A Badge

Arms or Badges may be Registered by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta if applicants meet one of the criteria below: 

 A citizen of Malta or a person who has an entitlement to become a citizen; 
 A permanent resident of Malta or a person who has been resident in Malta for at least the five-year period 

immediately before the date of petition; 
 An individual not resident or located in Malta but who has substantial historical, cultural, educational, financial 

or ancestral connections with Malta; 
 In special cases as determined by the Chief Herald of Arms. 

2. CONTACT INFORMATION

2.1 
Name in full 

Family Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Title (Ms/Mrs/Mr/Dr/etc): 

Malta Identity Card, Residence Card or Passport number: 

2.2 
Full address 

2.3 
Postal address 
(if different 
from full 
address) 

2.4 
Telephone □ Home: □ Office:
number 
(tick preferred) □ Mobile:

2.5 
Email address 
(tick preferred) 

□ Home:

□ Office: .
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2.6 
Gender □ Male □ Female

3. PERSONAL INFORMATION

3.1 
Name at birth 
(if different from 
current) Please attach documentation supporting the change. 

3.2 
Date of birth Write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 

3.3 
Place of birth For Malta, include the locality as it appears on your Identity Card. For other countries, include the 

municipality and state, province, or other territorial division. 

3.4 
Nationality 

Please list all nationalities held, including where no valid passport is held at this time. 

3.5 
Marital status 

□ Single

□ Married [name of spouse]:

□ Widowed [name(s) of late spouse(s)]:

□ Divorced [name(s) of previous spouse(s)]:

Please give names of spouses in full (Family Names and Given Names) including Maiden Names where 
applicable. 

3.6 
Father’s details 

Family Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Date of Birth: 

Place of Birth: 

Date of Death (where applicable): 

Place of Death (where applicable): 

When writing in dates, please write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 

3.7 
Mother’s details 

Maiden Name: 

Given Name(s): 

Date of Birth: 

Place of Birth: 

Date of Death (where applicable): 

Place of Death (where applicable): 

When writing in .dates, please write the month in full (e.g. 14 July 1990). 
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3.8 
Current 
occupation 

If employed, please give name of employer, sector of employment and location of employer. 

3.9 
University 
degrees or other 
university level 
qualifications 

Please list the awarding institution’s name, country, qualification, discipline and the post-nominals you 
are entitled to use. 

3.10 
Other 
qualifications 

Please list the awarding institution’s name, country, qualification, discipline and the post-nominals you 
are entitled to use. Include here fellowships and memberships of professional bodies. 

3.11 
Maltese State 
Honours held by 
applicant 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award. Include also the post-nominals you are entitled to use and the number and date of the Malta 
Government Gazette listing your appointment(s) and/or medal(s) awarded. 

3.12 
Foreign State 
Honours 
conferred on 
applicant with 
the written 
authority of the 
President of 
Malta and 
Gazetted 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award. Include also the name of the awarding State and the number and date of the Malta Government 

accordingly Gazette containing the President of Malta’s authorisation of your appointment(s) to the Order(s) and/or the 
award of the medal(s) together with the pre- and/or post-nominals you are entitled to use. 

3.13 
Other Foreign 
State Honours 
not Gazetted in 
Malta 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award together with the post-nominals that normally go with the Order(s) and medal(s). Include also the 
name of the awarding State and the number, date and entry of reference in the foreign government’s official 
Gazette or Bulletin of State. 

3.14 

Please list the Order(s) and grade appointed to and/or medal(s) awarded and the date(s) of the appointment 
or award together with the post-nominals that normally go with the Order(s) and medal(s). Include also the 
name of the awarding entity, the Foreign State or recognised former Ruling House that recognises the Order 
and the number, date and entry of reference in such Order’s official Gazette or Bulletin. 

Membership of 
any non-State 
Order of Merit, 
knighthood or 
similar 
recognised by a 
Foreign State or 
by a recognised 
former Ruling 
House 

.
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3.15 
Membership of 
any other Order 
of Merit, 
knighthood or 
similar or any 
other honour or 
award 

Please provide full details of the Grantor or awarding entity and the date of grant or award. Please also 
attach a certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the honour or award. 

3.16 

Please provide full details of the Grantor, date of grant, and the most recent recognition of the holder of such 
title(s) by the State-recognised Committee of Privileges prior to the 17th October 1975. Details of any decisions 
of the successor of the previous State-recognised Committee are also to be provided. Please also attach a 
certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the Title(s). 

Title(s) of 
Maltese nobility 
as recognised by 
the State of 
Malta prior to 
the 17th October 
1975 

3.17 
Title(s) of 
nobility 
recognised by a 
Foreign State or 
by a recognised 
former Ruling 
House Please provide full details of the Grantor and the date of grant. Include also the name of the granting Foreign 

State or the recognised former Ruling House that recognises the Title and the number, date and entry of 
reference in such Foreign State’s or recognised former Ruling House’s official Gazette, Bulletin or similar. 
Please also attach a certified full copy of the letters-patent granting the Title(s). 

3.18 
Have Arms been 
granted and/or 
verified and/or 
registered by 
another State-  
recognised Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant, verification or registration. Please 
Heraldic also attach certified full copies of all relevant, grant, verification or registration documentation. 
authority? 
3.19 
Have Arms been 
granted to a 
direct ancestor 
and/or verified 
and/or registered 
by a State- 
recognised 
Heraldic 

Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant, verification or registration. Please 
also attach certified full copies of all relevant, grant, verification or registration documentation. 

authority? 

3.20 
Reasons for 
Registration of 
Arms request. 
Any other 
information 
considered 
relevant by the 
applicant 

Please continue o. n a separate attached document. Please also attach certified full copies of all documentation 
referred to above. 
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4. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS TO INCLUDE

4.1 Proof of Maltese Citizenship or Residency 

Attach a certified copy of your: 
□ Malta Government-issued Identity or Residence Card (both sides) or Maltese passport identification

page. 

If you were not born in Malta, also attach a certified copy of a t least one of the following: 

□ Maltese citizenship certificate

□ Birth Certificate (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese)

□ Maltese permanent residency certificate

4.2 Proof of Maltese descent or entitlement for Maltese Citizenship 

Attach a certified copy of your: 
□ Government-issued Identity Card or Residence Card (both sides) of your country of permanent

residency. 

Also attach a certified copy at least one of the following: 

□ Maltese citizenship certificate of one of your direct ancestors.

□ Maltese birth certificate of one of your direct ancestors.

□ Passport identification pages of one of your direct ancestors identifying him/her as Maltese.

□ Other proof of Maltese descent or entitlement for Maltese Citizenship.

4.3 Other 

Attach a certified copy of your: 

□ Government-issued Identity Card or Residence Card (both sides) of your country of permanent
residency. 

Also attach certified copies (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese) of documents explaining 
or supporting a t least one of the following: 
□ Historical connections with Malta

□ Cultural or educational connections with Malta

□ Financial connections with Malta

□ Ancestral connections with Malta

□ Why you would like Arms to be granted by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta

4.4 Personal history. Attach a full and detailed Curriculum Vitae. 

4.5 Relatives. How many children do you have (biological, adopted, step-children)? 

Son(s)  Daughter(s)  Grandson(s)  Granddaughter(s)  Other(s) 

Complete a separate form (Form HM01B/1.1-en) for each of your relatives (usually descendants) if you 
wish to include cadet shields for them in your grant document. 

.
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5. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURE

5.1 Criminal court proceedings 

I affirm that: 

□ I have n ever been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere;

AND

□ I am n ot currently a defendant in any criminal court proceedings in Malta or elsewhere.

If you have been convicted of a criminal offence in Malta or elsewhere attach a signed explanation of your 
situation. 

5.2 By signing below: 

 I affirm that all of the information on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I shall provide 
any updated information as it changes. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to use the information provided by me for the 
purposes for which this application has been made, which may include, without limit or reserve, publication of 
granted arms and my details (other than contact details), including my name and that of my spouse, my place of 
birth, parents’ names and descendants’ names. I understand that the information included in any Registration 
document and the symbolism text will be publicly available in official publications of the Office of the Chief 
Herald of Arms of Malta. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, including all officers of that Office and in particular 
the Chief Herald, the Deputy Chief Heralds and Heralds or others appointed by the Office, to contact any third 
party shown or referred to on this petition in order to independently verify any information provided. 

 I accept that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta is unhindered, unfettered, free and at liberty to 
consider all matters and exclude any claimed honours, awards, Orders, qualifications or entitlements, at its own 
discretion, particularly where such entitlements do not enjoy official State sanction. 

 I acknowledge that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will guide me and advise me on my 
application and that where the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta decides there is reason to disregard my application 
or considerable elements of it, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta shall communicate this final 
decision to me. 

 Titles of nobility not held by State sanction will not be included in the official grant of arms, but reference to 
them may be made in the accompanying narrative at the complete discretion of the Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the approval of my Registration application or otherwise is subject to the final decision of 
the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta has the discretion to revoke any heraldic emblems 
registered as a result of this application if I make a false or incomplete statement herein or in any additional 
information supplied for this application. 

FULL NAME 

SIGNATURE  DATE  

You must be at least 18 years old to sign this form. 

.
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Notes: 

1. Missing or incomplete documentation: The Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will be unable to
process any application for the Registration of Arms or a Badge where requested documents have either not
been provided in full or have been provided incorrectly.

2. Proof of identity documents: This includes identity cards and or passports for Malta nationals, and passports
and/or identity cards for nationals of other countries; where originals cannot be presented in person, a certified
copy of the originals must be sent, where the certification is undertaken by a Notary Public, lawyer, or an
officially authorised and regulated individual such as a Bank Manager or Financial Adviser.

3. Genealogical proofs (if relevant): Should applicants wish to base their application on their genealogy, full
supporting documentation must be provided. If such proofs have already been verified by another State- 
recognised authority, please give full details including any dates and relevant reference numbers.

4. Address verification: If your current residential address is not shown on your State-issued national
identification document, please provide an certified copy of a bank statement, telephone bill or utility bill not
older than three months. Mobile telephone bills are not acceptable for this purpose.

SEND TO: Dr Charles A. Gauci, Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, Heritage Malta,  

Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, Valletta VLT1725, Malta 
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THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS  
OF MALTA 

APPLICATION FOR A GRANT OF ARMS (ENTITY) 

         PLEASE TYPE OR USE BLOCK LETTERS 

1. APPLICATION BY AN ENTITY
Application by __________________________________________________________ to the Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta for the grant of: 

□ Arms

□ A Badge

Arms may be granted by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to entities that meet one of the criteria below: 
 An entity established in Malta; 
 An entity established outside Malta but that has also been located in Malta for at least the five-year period 

immediately before the date of application; 
 An entity not established or located in Malta but that has substantial historical, cultural, educational or financial 

connections with Malta; 
 In special cases as determined by the Chief Herald of Arms. 

2. ENTITY DETAILS

2.1  
Entity  
details 

Name: 

Type of entity (company/foundation/etc): 

Country of establishment: 

Date of establishment: 

How established: 

Company registration number (or equivalent): 

Name of register: 

A certified copy of the document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally  established), 
including the date and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached. If the 
incorporation or establishment document is not in Maltese or English then a certified translation into Maltese 
or English also needs to be attached. If registered under the Voluntary Organisations Act the relevant details 
need to be provided.     

2.2  
Official 
representation 

Family name:  

Given name: 

Position held: 

Family name: 

Given name: 

Position held: 

A certified copy of the decision appointing any representatives in connection with this application needs to be 
attached. 
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2.2  
Registered 
address of entity 

2.3  
Business 
address of entity 
(if different 
from registered 
address) 

2.4  
Telephone 
numbers 
(tick preferred) 

□ Representative:

□ Representative:

2.5  
Email address 
(tick preferred) 

□ Representative:

□ Representative:

3. INFORMATION RELATED TO THE APPLICATION

3.1  
Date entity 
resolved to apply 
for a grant of 
Arms or a Badge 

Write the month in full (e.g. 18 October 2019). A certified copy of the resolution by the entity’s governing 
body approving the request for a grant of heraldic emblems must be attached. 

3.2 
Have Arms or a 
Badge been 
granted and/or 
registered by 
another State-
recognised 
Heraldic 
authority? Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant, verification or registration. Please 

also attach certified full copies of all relevant, grant, verification or registration documentation. 

3.3 
Reasons for  
grant of Arms 
or a Badge 
request. Ideas 
about design of 
Arms or Badge 
applicant wishes 
to be granted. 
Any other 
information 
considered 
relevant by the 
applicant 

Please continue on a separate attached document. Please also attach certified full copies of all documentation 
referred to above. 
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4. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS TO INCLUDE

4.1 Entities incorporated or established in Malta 

Attach a certified copy of: 

□ The document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally established), including the date
and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached.

Also attach a certified copy of the following: 

□ Confirmation that entity is up to date with all regulatory requirements that might apply to the entity

□ Confirmation that the entity is considered to be an entity in good standing

□ Most recent annual report and audited financial statements

4.2 Other 

Attach a certified copy of: 

□ The document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally established), including the date
and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached. If the incorporation
or establishment document is not in Maltese or English then a certified translation into Maltese or
English also needs to be attached.

Also attach certified copies (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese) of documents explaining 
or supporting at least one of the following: 

□ Historical connections with Malta

□ Cultural connections with Malta

□ Financial connections with Malta

□ Why the entity would like Arms or a Badge to be granted by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta

4.3   History of the entity. Attach a detailed document containing background information on the entity’s history and 
an outline of its current activities. 

5. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURE

5.1   Legal requirements 

I affirm that: 

□ The entity is fully in line with all its legal requirements concerning its registration and the preparation and
presentation of financial statements in Malta or elsewhere;

AND

□ The entity is not currently the subject of proceedings that can impact on its registration status or its ability to

continue operating.

If necessary, attach a signed explanation of the entity’s situation. 
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5.2 By signing below: 

 I affirm that all of the information on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I shall provide 
any updated information as it changes. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to use the information provided by me for the 
purposes for which this application has been made, which may include, without limit or reserve, publication 
of Arms or a Badge and details of the entity (other than contact details). I understand that the information 
included in any grant document and the symbolism text will be publicly available in official publications of 
the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta.  

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, including all officers of that Office and in particular 
the Chief Herald, the Deputy Chief Heralds and Heralds or others appointed by the Office, to contact any third 
party shown or referred to on this application in order to independently verify any information provided.  

 I accept that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta is unhindered, unfettered, free and at liberty to 
consider all matters and exclude any claimed awards, qualifications or entitlements, at its own discretion. 

 I acknowledge that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will guide me and advise me on this 
application and that where the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta decides there is reason to disregard my 
application or considerable elements of it, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta shall communicate 
this final decision to me. 

 I acknowledge that the approval of my application or otherwise is subject to the final decision of the Chief 
Herald of Arms of Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta has the discretion to revoke any heraldic emblems 
granted as a result of this application if I make a false or incomplete statement herein or in any additional 
information supplied for this application. 

FULL NAME  

SIGNATURE  DATE  

FULL NAME  

SIGNATURE  DATE  

    Representatives must be at least 18 years old to sign this form. 

SEND TO: Dr Charles A. Gauci, Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 

Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, Valletta VLT1725, Malta 

Notes: 

1. Missing or incomplete documentation: The Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will be unable to
process any application for the Grant of Arms where requested documents have either not been provided in
full or have been provided incorrectly.

2. Documents: Where originals cannot be presented, a certified copy of the originals must be sent, where the
certification is undertaken by a Notary Public, lawyer, or an officially authorised and regulated individual
such as a Bank Manager or Financial Adviser.

3. Address verification: Please provide documents establishing the Malta address of the entity and that of its
head office when this is different.
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THE CHIEF HERALD OF ARMS  
OF MALTA 

APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATION OF ARMS  
OR A BADGE (ENTITY) 

         PLEASE TYPE OR USE BLOCK LETTERS 

1. APPLICATION BY AN ENTITY
Application by __________________________________________________________ to the Chief Herald of Arms of 
Malta for the registration of: 

□ Arms

□ A Badge

Arms or a Badge may be registered by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta if entities meet one of the criteria below: 
 An entity established in Malta; 
 An entity established outside Malta but that has also been located in Malta for at least the five-year period 

immediately before the date of application; 
 An entity not established or located in Malta but that has substantial historical, cultural, educational or financial 

connections with Malta; 
 In special cases as determined by the Chief Herald of Arms. 

2. ENTITY DETAILS

2.1  
Entity  
details 

Name: 

Type of entity (company/foundation/etc): 

Country of establishment: 

Date of establishment: 

How established: 

Company registration number (or equivalent): 

Name of register: 

A certified copy of the document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally  established), 
including the date and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached. If the 
incorporation or establishment document is not in Maltese or English then a certified translation into Maltese 
or English also needs to be attached. If registered under the Voluntary Organisations Act the relevant details 
need to be provided.     

2.2  
Official 
representation 

Family name:  

Given name: 

Position held: 

Family name: 

Given name: 

Position held: 

A certified copy of the decision appointing any representatives in connection with this application needs to be 
attached. 
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2.2  
Registered 
address of entity 

2.3  
Business 
address of entity 
(if different 
from registered 
address) 

2.4  
Telephone 
numbers 
(tick preferred) 

□ Representative:

□ Representative:

2.5  
Email address 
(tick preferred) 

□ Representative:

□ Representative:

3. INFORMATION RELATED TO THE APPLICATION

3.1  
Date entity 
resolved to apply 
for registration of 
Arms or a Badge 

Write the month in full (e.g. 18 October 2019). A certified copy of the resolution by the entity’s governing 
body approving the request for the registration of heraldic emblems must be attached. 

3.2 
Have Arms or a 
Badge been 
granted and/or 
registered by 
another State-
recognised 
Heraldic 
authority? Please provide full details of the Heraldic authority(ies), date of grant or registration. Please also attach 

certified full copies of all relevant, grant or registration documentation. 

3.3 
Reasons why 
registration of 
Arms or a 
Badge being 
requested. Any 
other 
information 
considered 
relevant by the 
applicant 

Please continue on a separate attached document. Please also attach certified full copies of all documentation 
referred to above. 
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4. BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS TO INCLUDE

4.1 Entities incorporated or established in Malta 

Attach a certified copy of: 

□ The document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally established), including the date
and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached. 

Also attach a certified copy of the following: 

□ Confirmation that entity is up to date with all regulatory requirements that might apply to the entity

□ Confirmation that the entity is considered to be an entity in good standing

□ Most recent annual report and audited financial statements

4.2 Other 

Attach a certified copy of: 

□ The document by which the entity was incorporated (or otherwise legally established), including the date
and, if applicable, the entity’s name in Maltese and/or English, needs to be attached. If the incorporation
or establishment document is not in Maltese or English then a certified translation into Maltese or English
also needs to be attached.

Also attach certified copies (with certified translation if not in English or Maltese) of documents explaining 
or supporting at least one of the following: 

□ Historical connections with Malta

□ Cultural connections with Malta

□ Financial connections with Malta

□ Why the entity would like Arms or a Badge to be registered by the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta

4.3   History of the entity. Attach a detailed document containing background information on the entity’s history and 
an outline of its current activities. 

5. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURE

5.1   Legal requirements 

I affirm that: 

□ The entity is fully in line with all its legal requirements concerning its registration and the preparation and
presentation of financial statements in Malta or elsewhere;

AND

□ The entity is not currently the subject of proceedings that can impact on its registration status or its ability to

continue operating.

If necessary, attach a signed explanation of the entity’s situation. 
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5.2 By signing below: 

 I affirm that all of the information on this form is correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I shall provide 
any updated information as it changes. 

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta to use the information provided by me for the 
purposes for which this application has been made, which may include, without limit or reserve, publication of 
Arms or a Badge and details of the entity (other than contact details). I understand that the information included 
in any registration document and the symbolism text will be publicly available in official publications of the 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta.  

 I authorise the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, including all officers of that Office and in particular 
the Chief Herald, the Deputy Chief Heralds and Heralds or others appointed by the Office, to contact any third 
party shown or referred to on this application in order to independently verify any information provided.  

 I accept that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta is unhindered, unfettered, free and at liberty to 
consider all matters and exclude any claimed awards, qualifications or entitlements, at its own discretion. 

 I acknowledge that the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will guide me and advise me on this 
application and that where the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta decides there is reason to disregard my application 
or considerable elements of it, the Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta shall communicate this final 
decision to me. 

 I acknowledge that the approval of my application or otherwise is subject to the final decision of the Chief Herald 
of Arms of Malta. 

 I acknowledge that the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta has the discretion to revoke any heraldic emblems 
registered as a result of this application if I make a false or incomplete statement herein or in any additional 
information supplied for this application. 

FULL NAME  

SIGNATURE  DATE  

FULL NAME  

SIGNATURE  DATE  

    Representatives must be at least 18 years old to sign this form.. 

SEND TO: Dr Charles A. Gauci, Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 
Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta, 

Upper Fort St Elmo, Triq il-Mediterran, Valletta VLT1725, Malta 

Notes: 

1. Missing or incomplete documentation: The Office of the Chief Herald of Arms of Malta will be unable to
process any application for the Registration of Arms where requested documents have either not been provided
in full or have been provided incorrectly.

2. Documents: Where originals cannot be presented, a certified copy of the originals must be sent, where the
certification is undertaken by a Notary Public, lawyer, or an officially authorised and regulated individual such
as a Bank Manager or Financial Adviser.

3. Address verification: Please provide documents establishing the Malta address of the entity and that of its head 
office when this is different.
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THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 
HERALD OF ARMS  

OF MALTA 

Abstract from 
the Register of Arms 

L-UFFIĊĊJU TAL-KAP  
ARALDU TAL-ARMI  
TA’ MALTA 

Estratt  
mir-Reġistru tal-Armi 

(vide Regulation 8 of the Heraldry and  
Genealogy Regulations, S.L. 445.07) 

Whereas sub-regulation 4 of Regulation 8 of the Heraldry and 
Genealogy Regulations, S.L. 445.07, provides that the Register 
of Arms is kept in a transparent and orderly manner, and 
whereas, for the purposes of the same sub-regulation, sub-
regulation 5 of Regulation 8 of the same Regulations provides 
that the Chief Herald shall publish on the website of the Office 
or of the Agency and by notice in the Government Gazette a 
list of all Letter Patents and a list of all Certificates, with such 
particulars as are indicated, issued during the previous base 
year, the following lists are now being produced hereunder: 

(vide Regolament 8 tar-Regolamenti dwar 
l-Araldika u l-Ġenealoġija, L.S. 445.07) 

Billi s-sub-regolament 4 tar-Regolament 8 tar-Regolamenti 
dwar l-Araldika u l-Ġenealoġija, L.S. 445.07, jipprovdi illi 
r-Reġistru tal-Armi jinżamm b’mod trasparenti u ordnat, u 
billi, għall-finijiet tal-istess sub-regolament, is-sub-
regolament 5 tar-Regolament 8 tal-istess Regolamenti 
jipprovdi illi l-Kap Araldu għandu jippubblika fuq is-sit web 
tal-Uffiċċju jew tal-Aġenzija u b’avviż fil-Gazzetta tal-
Gvern lista tal-Ittri Patenti kollha u lista taċ-Ċertifikati 
kollha, b’dawk id-dettalji indikati, maħruġa matul is-sena 
bażi preċedenti, issa għalhekk hawn taħt qed jiġu prodotti 
dawn il-listi: 

List of Letter Patents 
(vide Reg. 8(5)(a)) 

registered in 2022 (issued 2019-2022) 

Lista ta’ Ittri Patenti 
(vide Reg. 8(5)(a)) 

reġistrati fl-2022 (maħruġa 2019-2022) 

Person 
to whom issued 

Registered blazon Date of grant Persuna lil min 
inħarġet 

il-blanzun reġistrat Id-data 
tal-għotja 

H.E. Dr. George 
Vella, President 

of Malta 

Vol.1/G0001/20 

Azure upon a base 
barry wavy of three 
Argent a single 
masted galley in full 
sail Or rigged of the 
Same, flying a 
pennant of the 
Second its sail 
chequy of the Last 
and Sable. Above the 
shield is placed a 
helm befitting his 
degree with a 
mantling Azure 
doubled Or and on 
 a wreath of the 
liveries is set for 
Crest an arm proper 
vambraced Argent 
holding in its hand a 
staff Or from which 
flies a pennant 
Argent bearing  
a Greek  
cross Vert. 
For Supporters,  
a pair of cherubs 
proper likewise 
crined, winged 
Argent and vested 
around the loins 
Gules, that at dexter 
holding in his 

24/01/22 
(04/04/20)  

E.T. Dr. George 
Vella, President 

ta’ Malta 

Vol.1/G0001/20  

Ikħal fuq bażi ta’ 
strixxi mmew ġa lewn 
il-Fidda Xini b’arblu 
wieħed bil-qlugħ 
miftuħ lewn id-Deheb 
bl-armar tal-istess 
lewn, itajjar bandiera 
tat-Tieni (lewn il-
Fidda), il-qlugħ Kaxxi 
ta’ lewn il-Fidda u 
Suwed. Fuq it-tarka 
hemm impoġġi elmu li 
jixraq il-grad tiegħu  Bi 
drappeġġ Ikħal minn 
fuq u lewn id-Deheb 
minn taht. Fuq kuruna 
tal-istess  ilwien hemm 
Crest driegħ lewn 
naturali liebes armatura 
lewn il-Fidda jzomm 
f’idu bastun lewn id-
Deheb itajjar bandiera 
lewn il-Fidda li turi 
salib Grieg Aħdar. 
Bħala Sostenituri, par 
kerubini lewn naturali 
bl-istess xagħar bil-
ġwienaħ lewn il-Fidda, 
mlibbsa madwar il-
ġenbejn lewn Aħmar, li 
dak ta’ xellug izomm 
fuq idu ta’ barra mappa 
tad-dinja, u dak ta’ fuq 

24/01/22 
(04/04/20) 
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exterior hand a map 
of the world that at  
sinister a rod of 
Aesculapius Or  
with serpent Vert. 
Motto: Servitor  
et praefectus 

il-lat lemin izomm 
bastun ta’ Aesculapju 
lewn  
id-Deheb b’serpent 
lewn Aħdar.  
Mottu: Servitor  
et Praefectus 

Roberto 
Buontempo 

Vol. 1/G002/19 

Azure between a pair 
of bars three mullets 
of six points (1, 2, 1) 
differenced at fess  
by a Cross Potent 
between four  
plain crosslets  
all Or. 
Motto: Incepto ne 
desistam 

24/01/22 
(21/12/19) 

 Roberto 
Buontempo 

Vol. 1/G002/19 

Ikħal bejn par strixxi, 
tlett stilel ta’ sitt ponot, 
(1,2,1) separati 
orizzontalment fin-nofs 
(fess) b’Salib Potent 
bejn erbgħa slaleb 
żgħar kollha lewn id-
Deheb. 
Mottu: Incepto ne 
Desistam 

24/01/22 
(21/12/19) 

 Antoine 
Zammit 

(posthumous) 

Vol. 
1/G0003/20 

Gules in fess two 
arms sleeved Azure 
with hands proper 
clasping at fess and 
above a mullet of six 
points Or a sword 
palewise Argent, 
hilted and pommelled 
of the Third and on a 
chief of the Second a 
double headed eagle 
of the Third, beaked 
and clawed of the 
First, with each head 
marchionally 
crowned of the Same. 
For supporters, on 
either side is placed 
an angel affronté, 
around its head a halo 
Argent upon which 
rests a Byzantine 
Imperial crown Or, 
each Angel vested 
Argent with wings 
inverted Or stands 
upon a cloud proper, 
the angel at dexter 
holds in his right 
extended hand proper 
a sceptre Or that at 
sinister holds in his 
left extended hand 
proper an orb, Azure 
crossed Or. 
The coronet of  
an Italian Marquis is 
placed above the 
shield with mantling 
Gules issuant from 
the helm of such 
Marquis. 
For a crest, issuing 
out of an Italian 
Marchional crest 
coronet a  
monogram of  

24/01/22 
(15/02/20) 

 Antoine 
Zammit 

(posthumous) 

Vol. 
1/G0003/20 

Aħmar, oriżżontalment 
fin-nofs żewġ dirgħajn 
bil-kmiem koħol bl-
idejn lewn naturali 
iżommu stilla ta’ sitt 
ponot lewn id-deheb u 
xabla bix-xafra l-fuq 
lewn il-fidda bil-manku 
u l-pum lewn id-
Deheb. Fuq il-biċċa ta’ 
fuq lewn Ikħal ajkla 
b’żewġt irjus lewn id-
Deheb, bil-munqar u d-
dwiefer ta’ lewn 
Aħmar, b’kul ras 
inkurunata bil-kuruna 
ta’ markiż lewn id-
Deheb. Bħala 
sostenituri fuq kull 
naħa anġlu iħares l-
quddiem, madwar rasu 
dijadema lewn il-Fidda 
li fuqha tistrieħ kuruna 
Imperjali Biżantina ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb, kull 
anġlu mlibbes lewn il-
Fidda bil-ġwienaħ 
maqlubin ta’ lewn id-
Deheb hu wieqaf fuq 
sħaba ta’ lewn naturali 
;-anġlu fuq in-naħa tal-
lemin izomm f’idu 
mifruxa ta’ lewn 
naturali xettru ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb, dak tan-naħa 
tal-lemin iżomm f’idu 
mifruxa ta’ lewn 
naturali globu ta’ lewn 
Ikħal imsallab b’salib 
lewn id-Deheb.  
l-kuruna ta’ Markiż 
Taljan imqegħda fuq it-
tarka bi drappeġġ 
aħmar ħiereġ  
mill-elmu ta’ Markiż. 
Bħala Crest ħierġa 
mill-kuruna tal-crest ta’ 

24/01/22 
(15/02/20) 
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Christ Azure. 
Motto: Deus dirigat 
nos. 

Markiż Taljan 
monogramma ta’ 
Kristu ta’ lewn Ikħal.  
Mottu: Deus dirigat nos 

Dr. John Baptist 
Pace 
(Vol. 

1/G0004/20) 

Azure upon a mound 
of three Sable a dove 
rising Argent holding 
in its beak an olive 
branch proper and in 
chief three mullets 
Or. For a crest,upon 
the helm of an 
Esquire with a 
mantling 
Azure doubled 
Argent  and within a 
wreath of the liveries 
a dove close with one 
leg raised supporting 
a Rod of  
Aesculapius  
Sable. 
Motto: Pax curaque 

24/01/22 
(05/04/20) 

Dr. John Baptist 
Pace 
(Vol. 

1/G0004/20 

Ikħal fuq tlett għoljiet 
ta’ lewn Iswed 
ħamiema  tiela lewn 
Fidda iżżomm fil-
munqar żokk fergħa 
taż-żebbuġ u fir-ras tat-
tarka tlett stilel lewn 
id-Deheb. Bħala Crest 
fuq l-elmu ta’ Esquire 
bi drappeġġ Ikħal u 
minn taħt lewn il-Fidda 
u fil-girlanda tal-istess 
ilwien ħamiema bil-
ġwienaħ magħluqa u 
b’sieq waħda merfugħa 
iżżomm bastun ta’ 
Aesculapju ta’ Lewn 
Iswed.  
Mottu: Pax curaque 

24/01/22 
(05/04/20) 

Dr. Ugnius 
Vizgirda 

Mikučionis 

Vol.1/G0008/20) 

Vert a ragged staff 
trunked forming a 
Latin cross encircled 
and debruised  
above its base  
dexter by a 
solitary branch 
issuant from  
above its base  
sinister all  
Or and for a  
Crest upon a  
Helm appropriate 
to his status  
with a Wreath Or  
and Vert rising  
from a vol of the  
Last a ragged  
staff as  
in the Arms  
mantled Vert  
doubled Or.  
Motto:  Lux in 
tenebris lucet 

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 

Dr. Ugnius 
Vizgirda 

Mikučionis 

Vol.1/G0008/20) 

Aħdar zokk imxellef 
Imqaċċat jifforma salib 
Latin imdawwar u 
mmuntat ilfuq mill-
bazi tieghu tan-naħa 
xellugija minn fergħa 
solitarja ħierga minn 
fuq il-bażi tan-naħa 
leminija kollha ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb. U bħala 
CREST, fuq elmu 
xieraq ghall-grad  
tiegħu  b’girlanda lewn 
id-Deheb u lewn Aħdar 
ħiereġ minn par 
ġwienaħ miftuħin ta’ 
lewn Aħdar żokk 
imxellef kif hemm 
ġewwa l-Arma bi 
drappeġġ ta’ lewn 
Aħdar minn fuq u lewn 
id-Deheb minn taħt. 
Mottu:  Lux in tenebris 
lucet 

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 

 Andrea Sacco 
Baldacchino 

Vol. 
1/G0009/20 

Quarterly 
1st and 4th 
Per fess Gules a 
drawstring sack Or 
with cords of the 
Same and of the Last 
barry of three of the 
First, each bar 
bearing a goutte 
Argent 
2nd and 3rd 
Azure Issuing from 
the sinister side of the 
shield an arm in 
armour embowed 
Argent with hand 
proper holding in 

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 

 Andrea Sacco 
Baldacchino 

Vol. 
1/G0009/20 

Diviż fi Kwarti  
L-Ewwel u r-Raba’ 
maqsum 
oriżżontalment minn 
nofs Aħmar 
borża bill-qfieli ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb u fuq 
sfond tal-aħħar lewn 
tlett strixxi ta’ lewn 
Aħmar u fuq kull 
strixxa juru qatra ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda.  
It-Tieni u t-Tielet 
Kwarti 
Ikħal ħiereġ minn-naħa 
leminija tat-tarka 
driegħ  milwi liebes  

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 
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pale a staff of the 
Second supporting a 
baldachin pily 
inverted Or and 
Gules and being 
fringed of the Last 
garnished of the 
Third with a pair of 
ribbons streaming 
from both sides of its 
finial and in base 
dexter a mullet of six 
points all of the 
Same. 
For the Crest, upon  
a helm with Mantling 
Gules doubled Or  
and a wreath of the 
liveries is set a  
lion sejeant Or  
its left foreleg  
atop a sack  
of the Same  
its right supporting 
a baldachin  
pily inverted  
of the Last and Gules 
and being fringed  
of the Same 
garnished Or  
and flying from  
its finial two 
streamers Argent 
bearing the  
legend Festina  
Lente. 
Motto:  Memento  
mei per Artem 

l-armatura ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda b’id ta’ 
lewn naturali iżomm 
bastun ta’ lewn id-
Deheb li jerfa’ 
baldakkin maqlub ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb u Aħmar 
bil-frenza ta’ lewn 
Aħmar u lewn id-Deheb 
u li jtajjar minn kull 
naħa tal-ponta ta’ fuq 
żewg żigarelli ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb u fil-bażi fin-
naħa xellugija stilla ta’ 
sitt ponot ukoll ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb. 
Għall-Crest, fuq elmu bi 
drappeġġ Aħmar minn 
fuq u lewn id-Deheb 
minn taħt, u girlanda ta’ 
l-istess ilwien, hemm 
iljun bil-qiegħda ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb bis-sieq 
tax-xellug, tistreiħ fuq 
borża ta’ l-istess lewn u 
bis-sieq tal-lemin 
izomm baldakkin 
maqlub ta’ lewn id-
Deheb u Aħmar bil-
frenza ta’ lewn Aħmar  
u lewn id-Deheb u li 
jtajjar mill-ponta tiegħu 
zigarella ta’ Lewn il-
Fidda bil-kliem Festina 
Lente 
Mottu:  Memento  
mei per Artem 
Diviż b’V 

 Brady Daine 
Brim-DeForest 

of Balvaird 
Castle 

Vol.1/G0010/20 

Parted per chevron 
Gules and Argent, 
two acorns slipped Or 
and in base a fleur-
de-Lys Azure. Above 
the shield issuant 
from the Coronet of a 
noble is placed an 
Helm befitting his 
degree with a 
Mantling Gules 
doubled Argent and 
on a Wreath of the 
Liveries is set for 
Crest a demi-lion 
rampant Or armed 
and langued Azure 
holding in its paws a 
swallow-tailed 
pennon Azure 
charged with a cross 
pattée Argent. 
Motto:  Un cran plus 
loin For a Crie de 
Guerre is set upon an 
escrol above the 

24/01/22 
(10/04/20) 

 Brady Daine 
Brim-DeForest 

of Balvaird 
Castle 

Vol.1/G0010/20 

bil-maqlub Aħmar u 
lewn il-Fidda, żewġ 
ġandriet maqtugħa biż-
żokk u l-weraq ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb  u fil-bażi tat-
tarka Fleur de Lys ta’ 
lewn Ikħal. Fuq it-
tarka, ħiereġ mill-
Kuruna ta’ nobbli 
hemm impoġġi Elmu 
kif jixraq il-grad tiegħu 
bi drappeġġ Aħmar 
minn fuq u lewn il-
Fidda minn taħt, u fuq 
girlanda ta’ listess 
ilwien hemm Crest  ta’ 
nofs-iljun rampanti ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb bid-
dwiefer u l-ilsien ta’ 
lewn Ikħal li qed 
izomm f’dejħ bandiera 
b’zewġt itruf forma ta’ 
demb ta’ ħuttafa ta’ 
lewn Ikħal li fuqha 
hemm Salib Pattee ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda  

24/01/22 
(10/04/20) 
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Crest VIVE LE 
BARDE 
BADGE: Within an 
oak wreath acorned a 
fleur-de-lys all Or 
STANDARD: 305 
centimetres in length, 
per fess Argent and 
Gules, split and 
rounded in the fly, 
the Arms in the hoist, 
centrally the Crest 
between two 
representations of the 
Badge separated by 
bends Azure bearing 
successively in 
Argent the motto UN 
CRAN PLUS LOIN, 
the whole fringed 
compony Argent and 
Gules, with sleeve 
likewise tinctured. 

Mottu:  Un cran plus 
loin 

 Dr. Fernando 
Manuel Marán 

Bié 

Vol. 
1/G0011/20 

 Per fess Azure and 
Gules, in chief an 
open book Argent, 
bound Or, charged 
with a mullet of the 
First, and in base 
between two apples a 
tree all of the Fourth 
the whole within a 
bordure embattled of 
the Same. The Arms 
are surmounted by an 
Helm of burnished 
steel in profile with 
visor bars Or.  
For a Crest, on a 
Wreath Or, Azure 
and Gules and issuant 
from the flames of 
fire Or and Gules a 
Pegasus Argent, with 
Mantling at dexter 
Azure doubled Or, 
and at sinister, Gules 
doubled Or. 
For supporters two 
lions combatant 
guardant Or langued 
Gules, the one at 
dexter holding in his 
lower forepaw a quill 
Argent the one at 
sinister holding in his 
lower forepaw a 
rolled scroll Argent 
bearing a wax seal 
Gules with the letters 
MB there 
on.  
Motto: Officium 
otium cum dignitate 

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 

Dr. Fernando 
Manuel Marán 

Bié 
Vol.1/G0011/20 

Maqsuma 
oriżżontalment minn 
nofs (per fess) Il-parti 
ta’ fuq ta’ lewn Ikħal u 
l-parti t’isfel ta’ lewn 
Aħmar, fil-parti ta fuq 
ktieb miftuħ ta’ lewn 
il-Fidda, bil-burdura 
tad-Deheb, li fuqu 
hemm stilla ta’ lewn 
Ikħal, u fil-bażi, bejn 
żewġ tuffieħat, siġra 
kollha ta’ lewn id-
Deheb, u kollox 
imdawwar b’bordura 
CASTELLATA tal-
istess lewn. Fuq l-
Arma hemm elmu tal-
azzar illustrat iħares fi 
profil bil-vireg tal-
viżiera ta’ Lewn id-
Deheb. 
Bħala Crest, fuq 
girlanda lewn id-
Deheb, Ikħal u Aħmar, 
u ħiereġ minn fjammi 
Ta’ lewn id-Deheb u 
Ħomor, hemm Pegaso 
ta’ lewn il-Fidda bi 
drappeġġ tan-naħa tax-
xellug ta’ lewn Ikħal 
minn fuq u lewn id-
Deheb minn taħt u dak 
tan-naħa tal-lemin  ta’ 
lewn Aħmar minn fuq 
u lewn id-Deheb minn 
taħt.  
Bħala sostenituri hemm 
żewġ iljuni 
kommbattenti wiċċhom 
l’hawn, b’dak tan-naħa 

24/01/22 
(18/03/20) 
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Cri de guerre: (in an 
escrol above the 
crest) Epimeleia 
heautou 

tax-xellug iżomm fis-
sieq ta’ taħt rixa ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda, u dak 
tan-naħa tal-lemin 
iżomm fis-sieq ta’ taħt 
karta mremmbla ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda bis-siġill 
tax-xema ta’ lewn 
Aħmar li fuqu hemm l-
ittri MB.  
Mottu: Officium otium 
cum dignitate 
Cri de guerre: (fuq 
faxxa fuq il-CREST) 
Epimeleia heautou 

Ivan Vassallo 
Vol. 

1/G0012/20 

Gules a lion rampant 
Or upon the upper 
part of a bend Azure 
a mullet of six points 
of the Second. 
For a Crest upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree with a 
mantling Gules 
doubled Argent and 
within a Wreath of 
the liveries a Talbot 
sejeant coward 
proper 
collared and chained 
Or holding by his 
external foreleg a 
palm leaf and by his 
internal foreleg an 
olive branch all 
Proper.  
Motto: Amor erga 
melitenses 

24/01/22 
(10/06/20) 

Ivan Vassallo 
Vol. 

1/G0012/20 

Aħmar, iljun rampanti 
ta’ lewn id-Deheb, fuq 
in-naħa ta’ fuq ta’ 
strixxa djagonali ta’ 
lewn Ikħal stilla ta’ sitt 
ponot ta’ lewn id-
Deheb. Bhala CREST, 
fuq elmu li jixraq il-
grad tiegħu b'ċaruta 
Aħmar minn fuq u 
lewn il-Fidda minn 
taħt, ġewwa girlanda 
ta’ l-istess  ilwien Kelb 
bil-qiegħda b’dembu 
bejn saqajħ ta’ wara ta’ 
lewn naturali b’kullar u 
katina ta’ lewn id-
Deheb, li qed izomm 
fis-sieq ta’ quddiem ta’ 
barra palma u ħdejn is-
sieq ta’ġewwa fergħa 
taż-żebbug kollha ta’ 
lewn naturali. 
Mottu: Amor erga 
melitenses. 

24/01/22 
(10/06/20) 

Victor Manuel 
Colón de 

Bonilla Soderini 
Vol. 

1/G0013/20) 

Quarterly 
1st Gules between 
three stag’s skulls 
cabossed with attires 
fixed Argent on an 
Oval Or a double 
headed eagle Sable 
langued Gules with 
halos of the Same 
(for Imperial line of 
Soderini). 
2nd Per fess Azure 
and Argent (for 
Buondelmonte). 
3rd Argent a lion 
rampant Azure (for 
Acciaiuoli). 
4th Gules below the 
Papal tiara with 
crossed keys Or three 
stag’s skulls as 
already described and 
in chief Argent a 
cross Gules (for 

24/01/22 
(22/04/20) 

Victor Manuel 
Colón de 

Bonilla Soderini 

Vol. 
1/G0013/20) 

Maqsuma fi kwarti. L-
ewwel bejn tlett irjus 
maqtugħa ta’ ċrief bil-
qrun ta’ lewn il-Fidda 
fuq forma Ovali ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb ajkla ta’ 
lewn Iswed b’ żewġt 
irjus bl-ilsna u 
dijadema ta’ lewn 
Aħmar (għal-linja 
imperjali Soderini) 
It-Tieni kwart: maqsum 
minn nofs 
oriżżontalment Lewn 
Ikħal u lewn  
il-fidda (għall-
Buondelmonte) 
It-Tielet: Fidda, iljun 
rampanti ta’ lewn Ikħal 
(għall-Acciaiuoli) 
Ir-Raba’: Taħt tjara 
Papali bl-imfietaħ 
imsallba lewn id-
Deheb, tlett irjus ta’ 

24/01/22 
(22/04/20) 
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Pontifical line of 
Soderini). 
Overall on an 
escutcheon Or a bend 
Azure and in chief a 
bar Gules (for 
Colón). For 
Supporters two 
Angels garbed 
Argent crined Or 
with halos of the 
Same 
each holding a 
flowered sugarcane 
stalk (representing 
the municipality of 
Yabucoa). 
Above the shield is 
the Coronet of an 
Italian Count 
The Arms are borne 
on a mantle Gules 
doubled Ermine, its 
dexter and sinister 
folds bound with 
cords Or and bearing 
a pavillon 
surmounted by the 
Coronet 
of an Italian Count 
further honoured as a 
Marchese di 
Baldacchino and bear 
for a Crest a stag 
passant attired  
Argent holding by his 
internal foreleg a 
palm leaf proper. 
Motto: Non inveni 
fidem talem in israel 

ċrief kif diġa sfaw 
deskritti, u fil-parti tar-
Ras barra Ħamra 
(għall-Colon). 
Bħala sostenituri zewġ 
anġli liebsin lewn il-
Fidda bix-xagħar tad-
Deheb bid-dijadema 
tal-istess lewn, kull 
wieħed izomm f’idu 
zokk iffjurit tal-kanna 
taż-żokkor 
(jirrapreżenta il-
muniċipalita’ ta’ 
Yabucoa) 
Fuq it-tarka hemm il-
kuruna ta’ Konti 
Taljan.  
L-Armi huma murija 
fuq mantel Aħmar 
minn fuq u Ermelin 
minn taħt. It-tinjiet tall-
lemin u tax-xellug 
marbuta b’kuduni ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb li 
fuqhom jistrieħ 
pavaljun Dominat minn 
kuruna ta’ Konti 
Taljan, onorat aktar 
bħala  (Marchese di 
Baldacchino) U jġorr 
bhala CREST ċerfa 
passanti bil-qrun ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda u li qed 
izzomm fis-sieq ta’ 
quddiem ta’ gewwa 
palma ta’ lewn naturali. 
Mottu: Non inveni 
fidem talem in  
israel Ikħal, 

Zak Andrew 
Portelli 

Vol 1/G0014/20 

Azure between two 
representations of 
Roman baths and 
below a fleur-de-lys 
Or a triple-towered 
castle of the Same 
with windows and 
gate of the Field and 
in chief for difference 
a crescent Argent. 
Above the shield is 
the coronet of a 
Nobile. For a crest, 
on a wreath Or and 
Azure set upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree is placed the 
coronet of a Maltese 
Count. 
Motto: In deo sperare 
et regi parere 

24/01/22 
(10/05/20) 

Zak Andrew 
Portelli 

Vol 1/G0014/20 

bejn zewġ 
rapprezentazjonijiet ta’ 
banjijiet Rumani u taħt 
fleur-de-Lys lewn id-
Deheb, kastell bi tlett 
turretti ta’lewn id-
Deheb bit-twieqi u l-
bieb ta’ lewn Ikħal u 
fir-ras tat-tarka biex 
juri d-differenza, nofs 
qamar ta’ lewn il-
Fidda. Fuq it-tarka 
hemm kuruna ta’ 
Nobbli. Bħala CREST, 
fuq girland lewn id-
Deheb u Kaħla 
imqegħda fuq elmu li 
jixraq il-grad tiegħu, 
hemm kuruna ta’ Konti 
Malti.  
Mottu: In deo sperare 
et regi parere 

24/01/22 
(10/05/20) 
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Prof. Charmaine 
Gauci (née 

Tanti) 

Vol. 
1/G0015/20 

Or upon a base Vert a 
triple towered castle 
Sable masoned 
Argent with windows 
and gate closed Gules 
below in fess 
between two mullets 
Azure a cock close of 
the Third beaked 
proper, combed, 
wattled and 
membered of the 
Fifth, upon a chief of 
the Sixth a rod of 
Aesculapius of the 
First. 
Motto: Vitae 
defensor 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

Prof. Charmaine 
Gauci (née 

Tanti) 

Vol. 
1/G0015/20 

Deheb, fuq bażi ta’ 
lewn Aħdar kastell bi 
tlett torrijiet ta’ lewn 
Iswed bil-fili tal-ġebel  
ta’ lewn il-Fidda bit-
twieqi l-bieb magħluqa 
ta’ lewn Aħmar, taħt, 
fin-nofs  bejn żewġ 
stilel ta’ lewn Ikħal, 
serduq bil-ġwienaħ 
magħluqin ma ġembu  
ta’ lewn Iswed bil-
munqar ta’ lewn 
naturali bl-għalla ta’ 
fuq u ta’ taħt  ta’ lewn 
Aħmar, fuq ir-ras tat-
tarka ta’ lewn Ikħal 
hemm bastun ta’ 
Aesculapju ta’ lewn id-
Deheb. 
Mottu: Vitae defensor 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

Raymond M. 
Cassar 

Vol.1/G0016/20 

Per pale, Azure and 
Gules between three 
griffons segreant Or 
(2,1), a chevron 
ermine. For a crest, 
upon the helm of an 
Esquire with a 
mantling Gules, 
Azure and Or and 
within a wreath of the 
liveries rising out of 
an ancient crown Or 
and holdingin pale a 
sword Argent with 
hilt and cross piece 
Or a griffon sejeant 
Gules.  
Motto: Vincit amor 

24/01/22 
(30/05/20) 

Raymond M. 
Cassar 

Vol.1/G0016/20 

Diviża minn-nofs 
vertikalment Ikħal u  
Aħmar, bejn tlett 
grifuni segreanti ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb (2,1), 
Ermellin. Bħala 
CREST, fuq elmu ta’ 
sinjur bi drappeġġ 
Aħmar, Ikħal u lewn 
id-Deheb u minn 
ġewwa girlanda ta’ l-
istess ilwien ħiereġ 
minn-ġewwa kuruna 
antika ta’ lewn id-
Deheb, u jzomm sejf 
ilfuq bix-xafra ta’ lewn 
il-Fidda u manku tad-
Deheb, grifun  bil-
qegħda Aħmar. 
Mottu: Vincit amor. 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 

 Mark Paul 
Lindley-

Highfield of 
Ballumbie 

Castle 
Vol, 

1/G0017/20 

Per fess Purpure and 
Vert a fess chequy 
Sable and Argent 
between in chief a 
castle of two towers 
Argent masoned 
Sable the windows 
and port Azure and in 
base a rose Argent, 
barbed Sable and 
seeded Or. Above the 
shield is placed a 
baronial coronet 
issuant from which is 
a helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Purpure doubled 
Argent and upon a 
wreath of the liveries 
is set for crest two 
swans respectant 
sable 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 

 Mark Paul 
Lindley-

Highfield of 
Ballumbie 

Castle 
Vol, 

1/G0017/20 

Diviż minn-nofs Vjola 
u Aħdar, faxxa fin-nofs 
kaxxi, kaxxi Suwed u 
lewn il-Fidda bejn fil-
parti ta’ fuq kastell b’ 
żewġ torrijiet ta’ lewn 
il-Fidda, bil-fili tal- 
ġebel Suwed, bit-twieqi 
u l-bieb Koħol, u fil-
parti t’isfel warda 
lewn-Fidda bil-ponot 
ta’ lewn Iswed u biż-
żerriegħa fil-qalba ta’ 
lewn id-Deheb. Fuq it-
tarka titpoġġ kuruna ta’ 
Baruni li minna joħroġ 
elmu li jixraq il-grad 
tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Vjola minn fuq u lewn 
il-Fidda minn taħt, u 
fuq girlanda ta’ l-istess 
ilwien hemm Crest ta’ 
zewġ ċinji iħarsu lejn 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 
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each holding in its 
beak a rose Argent. 
For supporters, upon 
a mound Vert at 
dexter a lion rampant 
gardant Proper and at 
Sinister a Scottish 
Deerhound rampant 
Sable its chest 
bearing a blaze 
Argent. 
Motto:   Fortiores 
coniuncti. 
Battle cry (set upon a 
scroll above the 
shield):  PRO 
REGINA PRO REX 
PRO HUMANITAS 
Banner: rectangular 
in shape bearing the 
Arms as described 
above. 

xulxin ta’ lewn Iswed 
kull waħda żżomm 
f’munqarha warda ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda. Bħala 
sostenituri, fuq għolja 
Ħadra, fin-naħa tax-
xellug iljun rampanti 
Iħares lejk ta’ lewn 
naturali u kelb tal-
kaċċa taċ-ċrief Skoċċiż 
rampanti Iswed 
Mottu:   Fortiores 
coniuncti. 
l-Għajta tal-Gwerra 
(imqegħda fuq karta 
mrembla fuq it-tarka) 
tgħid  PRO REGINA 
PRO REX PRO 
HUMANITAS 
Bandiera ta’ forma 
rettangolari turi l-armi 
kif deskritti hawn fuq.  

 Dr. Murray Lee 
Eiland III 

Vol. 
1/G0018/20 

Argent bendy of six 
Azure and Gules and 
upon a chief of the 
field a lion passant 
gardant of the Third 
langued of the first. 
Above the shield is 
placed a baronial 
coronet issuant from 
which is a helm 
befitting his degree 
with mantling Gules 
doubled Argent and 
upon a wreath of the 
liveries is set for 
crest, in front 
of a sun risant Gules 
a demi-lion rampant 
gardant Or armed and 
langued Gules, 
holding in the dexter 
paw a scimitar 
Argent with grip and 
cross 
piece Or.  
Motto: Catch the 
wind 

24/01/22 
(28/05/20) 

Dr. Murray Lee 
Eiland III 

Vol. 
1/G0018/20 

Fidda sitt strixxi 
djagonali Koħol u 
Ħomor u fuq ir-ras tat-
tarka ta’ lewn il-Fidda, 
ljun passanti u jħares 
l’hawn ta’ lewn Aħmar 
bl-ilsien ikħal. Fuq it-
tarka titpoġġa kuruna 
ta’ baruni li minna 
joħroġ elmu li jixraq il-
grad tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Aħmar minn fuq u 
lewn il-Fidda minn 
taħt, u fuq girlanda tal-
istess ilwien  hemm 
bħala Crest, quddiem 
xemx tiela ta lewn 
Aħmar nofs iljun 
rampanti u jħares lejk 
ta’ lewn id-Deheb bid-
dwiefer u ilsien Ħomor 
li qed izomm fl-id tax-
xellug  ximitarra ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda bil-
manku ta’ lewn id-
Deheb.  
Mottu: Catch the wind 

24/01/22 
(28/05/20) 

Kevin Derek 
Couling 

Vol. 
1/G0019/20 

 Gules, a chevron 
Sable fimbriated Or, 
interlaced with a fess 
Ermine wavy, 
between three 
leopard faces Or. For 
a Crest, above a helm 
befitting his degree 
with mantling Gules 
doubled Or and 
issuant from a crest 
coronet, a leopard’s 
face superimposed 
over a fleurde lis Or. 
Motto: Deo servio 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20 

 Kevin Derek 
Couling 

Vol. 
1/G0019/20 

Aħmar, V maqluba ta’ 
lewn Iswed bit-truf tad-
Deheb intreċċat ma 
faxx oriżżontali  
Ermellin Immewweġ, 
bejn tlett uċuħ ta’ 
Leopardi ta’ lewn id-
Deheb. Bħala CREST, 
fuq elmu li jixraq il 
grad tiegħu, bi 
drappeġġ Aħmar minn 
fuq u lewn id-Deheb 
minn taħt, u ħiereg 
minn kuruna, wiċċ ta’ 
leopardu impoġġi fuq 

24/01/22 
(01/11/20) 
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fleur-de-lys it-tnejn 
lewn -Deheb.  
Mottu: Deo servio 

Sean Patrick 
McClafferty 

Vol. 
1/G0020/20 

Azure a chevron 
Gules cotised Or 
charged with three 
escallops Argent, 
between in chief two 
gauntlets of the Last 
each holding a cross 
crosslet fitchy of the 
Second and in base 
two swords of the 
Fourth with cross 
piece and grip of the 
Third in saltire within 
a baronial coronet of 
the Same. Above a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Azure doubled Or is 
set for a crest upon a 
wreath of the liveries 
between two laurel 
leaves Or a hand 
Gules charged with a 
lion rampant Or 
armed and langued 
Gules. 
Motto: Rex mea 
christus 

 24/01/22 
(15/08/20 

Sean Patrick 
McClafferty 

Vol. 
1/G0020/20 

Ikħal V maqluba lewn 
Aħmar bejn linji irqaq 
ta’ lewn id-Deheb bi 
tlett arżelliet ta’ lewn 
il-Fidda fuqu, bejn fuq 
żewġ ingwanti tal-
hadid ta’ lewn il-Fidda, 
u kull wahra  żżomm 
salib tal-għamla fitchy 
ta’ lewn Aħmar u fil-
bażi żewt isjuf  
imsallba ta’ lewn il-
Fidda bil-manku tad-
Deheb ġewwa kuruna 
ta’ baruni ta’ l-istess 
lewn. Fuq elmu li 
jixraq il-grad tiegħu, bi 
drappeġġ Ikħal minn 
fuq u lewn id-Deheb 
minn taħt, titpoġġa 
crest  fuq girlanda ta’l-
istess ilwien bejn 
werqa tar-rand ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb hemm id 
Ħamra li fuqha hemm 
iljun rampanti ta’ lewn 
id-Deheb bid-dwiefer u 
l-ilsien Ħomor.  
Mottu: Rex mea 
christus 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20 

Rev. Douglas 
Titus Lewins 

Vol. 
1/G0021/21 

Gules a bend 
engrailed Or between 
two trefoils of the 
Same. Behind the 
shield in pale an 
archiepiscopal cross 
and in bend sinister a 
crozier facing dexter 
all of the Last. 
Resting upon the 
dexter corner of the 
shield a mitre Argent 
adorned Or. The 
whole is surmounted 
by an Ecclesiastical 
Hat Vert pendant 
from which on either 
side are cords with 
ten tassels all of the 
Same (1,2,3,4) as 
befitting his rank. 
Motto: Fiat voluntas 
tuas 

24/01/22 
(01/11/20 

Rev. Douglas 
Titus Lewins 

Vol. 
1/G0021/21 

Aħmar, faxxa djagonali 
bil-piżżi ta’ lewn id-
Deheb bejn żewg 
trifolji ta’ lewn id-
Deheb. Wara t-tarka 
dritt perpendikulari, 
Salib Arċiveskovili u 
djagonalment bastun 
tal-Isqof iħares lejn ix-
xellug kollha tal-istess 
lewn id-Deheb. Tistrieħ 
fuq ir-rokna  tax-xellug 
tat-tarka hemm Mitra 
tal-Fidda imżejna bid-
Deheb. Kollox huwa 
taħt Kappell 
Ekklesjastiku Aħdar 
imżżejjen bid-Deheb 
minn fejn fuq kull naħa 
hemm kurduni 
b’għaxar ġumminiet ta’ 
l-istess lewn. (1,2,3,4) 
kif jixraq il-grad 
tiegħu. 
Mottu: Fiat voluntas 
tuas 

24/01/22 
(01/11/20) 

Rev. Louis 
Suban 

Vol. 
1/G0021/22 

Azure two bars Or, 
on the chief bar 
between two mullets 
of six points Gules 
and a torteau bearing 

24/01/22 
(10/12/20) 

Rev. Louis 
Suban 

Vol. 
1/G0021/22 

Ikħal zewġ strixxi lewn 
id-Deheb, fir-ras bejn 
zewġ stilel ta’ sitt 
ponot Ħomor u disk li 
fiħ stallett iħares il-fuq 

24/01/22 
(10/12/20) 
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a dagger erect Argent 
with hilt and pommel 
of the 
Same, on the Centre 
bar between two 
torteaux each bearing 
a dagger erect of the 
Fourth with hilt and 
pommel of the Same, 
a mullet of six points 
of the 
Third and in base a 
dexter arm embowed 
fesswise vested 
Tenné its hand proper 
at nombril holding in 
saltire two clock 
hands Sable. The 
whole is surmounted 
by an Ecclesiastical 
Hat of the Last 
pendant from which 
and clasped together 
above the centre of 
the shield by a pellet 
charged with a 
Maltese Cross of the 
Fourth, two cords 
with six tassels 
(1,2,3) all of the 
Same as befitting his 
rank as an archpriest 
and canon of a senior 
Maltese collegiate 
church. 
Motto:  Scio cui 
credidi. 

ta’ lewn il-Fidda bil-
manku tal-istess lewn. 
Fuq l-istrixxa tan-nofs, 
bejn żewġ diski kull 
wieħed iżomm stallett 
iħares ‘il fuq ta’ lewn 
il-Fidda bil-manku ta’ 
l-istess lewn, stilla ta’ 
sitt ponot ta’ lewn 
Aħmar. U fil-bażi 
driegħ tal-lemin 
milwija imlibbsa lewn 
kannella ċar bl-id ta’ 
lewn naturali.  
Fin-nofs tal-parti t’isfel 
iżomm żewġ minutieri 
tal-arloġġ insallbin 
djagonalment ta’ lewn 
Iswed. Fuq kollox 
hemm Kappell 
Ekklesjastiku ta’ lewn 
Iswed li minnu neżlin, 
u marbutin flimkien 
fuq iċ-ċentru tat-tarka 
b’salib ta’ Malta ta’ 
lewn il-Fidda zewġ 
kurduni b’sitt ġmiemen 
(1,2,3) kollha tal-istess 
lewn kif jixraq il-grad 
tiegħu bħala Arċipriet u 
Kanonku ta’ Knisja 
Maltija Ewlenija.  
Mottu:  Scio cui 
credidi. 

Camilla Louise 
Steel (née 

Gauci-Alessi) 

Vol. 
1/G0021/24 

Quarterly 
1st and 4th Argent, 
on a base Vert a 
castle triple towered 
Sable masoned of the 
First, windows and 
portcullis closed 
Gules, in chief 
between two mullets 
of the Last a rod of 
Aesculapius proper 
all within a bordure 
engrailed Sable for 
difference. (for 
Gauci) 
2nd and 3rd Azure a 
bend Or between five 
roses of the Same 
(2,3) (for Alessi) 
The Arms within an 
oval are surmounted 
by the coronet of a 
Noble itself 
surmounted by a 
Georgian Comital 
coronet and the 
whole surrounded by 

24/01/22 
(10/12/20) 

Camilla Louise 
Steel (née 

Gauci-Alessi) 

Vol. 
1/G0021/24 

Maqsuma f’erbgħa 
kwartieri, l-ewwel u ir-
rabgħa,  Fidda, fuq bażi 
Aħdar kastell b’tliet 
torrijiet Iswed li jidru  
l-ġebel ta’ Fidda, 
twieqi u grada 
magħluqin Ħomor,  
fuq bejn żewġ  
stillel ta’ ħames  
punti Ħomor virga  
tal- Aesculapius  
propju kollu  
f’bordura engrailed 
Iswed  
ghad-differenza. 
It-tieni u it-tielet 
Ċelesti faxx djagonali 
tad-deheb bejn hames 
wardiet tal-istess 
 kulur (2,3) (Alessi). 
Fuq l-arma ġo  
tarka ovali hemm 
kuruna ta’ nobli li  
fuqa hemm kuruna ta’ 
Konti Ġjorġan u 
madwar kollox  

24/01/22 
(10/12/20) 
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a cordelier bearing 
two tassels all Or. 

hemm cordelier  
b’zewġ ġummien. 

Reuben 
Lanfranco 

Vol. 
1/G0021/25 

Quarterly, 
1st & 4th : Gules an 
eagle displayed 
Argent bearing on its 
chest upon an 
escutcheon Azure a 
foul anchor of the 
Second with stock 
and flukes of the 
Same cabled Or, a 
chief lozengy of the 
Third and of the 
Second (for 
Lanfranco) 
2nd : Per fess, Or a 
demi-eagle displayed 
Sable and Azure in 
pale a sword erect 
Argent with hilt and 
crosspiece of the First 
and below the barrel 
of a field cannon of 
the Fourth with 
wheeled carriage 
proper, belching forth 
flames Gules, three 
cannon 
balls of the Fourth 
arranged 1,2. (for 
Barbara) 
3rd : Azure between 
three mullets of six 
points Or (2,1) a 
chevron of the Same 
(for Abela) 
Upon a helm, 
befitting his degree 
with mantling gules 
and argent is set for a 
crest on a wreath 
Argent and Gules, 
issuant from a 
nobiliary crest 
coronet, a de Redin 
tower Or debruised 
by a fleur de lys 
Gules. 
Motto: Fortis in 
arduis 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

 Reuben 
Lanfranco 

Vol. 
1/G0021/25 

F’erbgħa kwartieri: 
l-ewwel u r-raba’: 
Aħmar, ajkla 
b’ġwienheja  miftuħa 
tal-fidda li ġġorr fuq 
sidirha tarka Ċelesti 
b’ankra b’ħabel 
mdawra magħha tal-
fidda  biċ-ċip  u n-
nappa ta’ l-Istess 
b’ħabel tad-deheb, fuq 
chief lozengy ċelesti  u 
tal-fidda (Lanfranco). 
It-tieni maqsuma 
b’linja orizzontali , fuq 
tad-deheb demi-ajkla 
sewda b’ġwienheja  
miftuħa u isfel Ċelesti 
b’xabla imwaqqfa tal 
fidda bil manqu  tad-
deheb u tahta  kanun 
tal-fidda fuq  karru 
b’roti propju li minnha 
ħierġin fjammi Ħomor 
that il kanun hemm 
tlett ballel tal-kanuni 
tal fidda rranġati 1,2 
(Barbara) 
It-Tielet: Ċelesti bejn 
tlett stillel ta’ħames 
punti Deheb. (2,1) V 
maqluba  tad-deheb 
(Abela) 
Fuq elmu, xieraq lejn 
il-grad tiegħu bi 
drappeġġ Aħmar u 
Deheb issetjat għal 
crest hemm fuq 
girlanda tal-Fidda u 
Aħmar, ħierġin minn 
ġo kuruna  nobbiljari, 
torri de Redin tad-
Deheb mogħti b’ fleur 
de lys Aħmar. 
Mottu: Fortis in arduis 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

Ambassador 
Richard Cachia 

Caruana 

Vol. 
1/G0026/20 

First and Fourth: 
Counter quartered 
1st & 4th counter-
quarters Azure a bend 
Or between a 
trimount and three 
mullets in bend (for 
Cachia) 2nd & 3rd 
counter-quarters 
Argent a bar Sable 
debruising a flame of 
fire and upon a chief 
Azure a Greek cross 

24/01/22 
(11/02/21) 

 Ambassador 
Richard Cachia 

Caruana 

Vol. 
1/G0026/20 

L-ewwel u r-raba’: 
maqsuma f’erbgħa 
kwartieri żgħar: 
l-ewwel u r-raba’ 
kwartieri żgħar Ċelesti 
ċinga xellug għal-lemin 
Deheb bejn għolja u 
tlett stillel ta’ ħames 
punti f’ċinga xellug 
għal-lemin (Cachia). It-
tieni u t-tielet kwartieri 
żgħar: fidda ċinga 
iswed orizzontali li 

24/01/22 
(17/05/21) 
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of the First (for 
Caruana) 
Second: Counter 
quartered 
1st counter-quarter 
Argent a Greek cross 
Gules, 2nd & 3rd 
counter-quarters 
Gules barry of two 
Argent, 4th counter-
quarter Azure a lion 
rampant Argent 
queue fourché 
langued Gules, 
Overall upon an 
escutcheon Or an 
eagle Sable displayed 
langued 
Gules (for Sant) 
Third: Counter 
quartered 
1st & 4th counter-
quarters Gules in 
bend four mascles 
Or, 2nd & 3rd 
counter-quarters 
Argent a fleur-de-lys 
Gules, Overall upon 
an escutcheon parti 
per pale 
Gules three bendlets 
Argent and Azure 
three mullets Or, the 
whole debruised in 
pale by a dagger erect 
Argent with hilt and 
crosspiece Or (for 
Bonici Cassia) 
Around the Shield is 
the Circlet of a 
Companion of the 
National Order of 
Merit of Malta. 
Compartment: An 
architectural cornice 
Argent including its 
supporting corbels 
and panels of the 
Same. 
Supporters: Two 
lions combatant 
regardant queue 
fourché Or langued 
Gules gorged with a 
comital coronet 
Argent, each holding 
a spear Sable with 
point Or from which 
flies a banner, that at 
dexter Azure a bend 
Or within a bordure 
of the Same that at 
sinister per pale 
Argent and Gules 

jagħti fjamma nar u fuq 
Ċelesti salib Grieg tal-
ewwel (Caruana) 
It-Tieni: maqsuma 
f’erbgħa kwartieri 
żgħar: 
L-ewwel kwart żgħir 
fidda, salib Grieg 
Aħmar. It-tieni u t-
tielet kwartieri: żgħar 
Aħmar serje ta’ żewg 
ċingli fidda. Ir-raba’ 
kwartieri żgħar Ċelesti 
ljun rampanti fidda 
queue fourché langued 
Aħmar, fuq tarka 
Deheb ajkla murija 
Iswed langued Aħmar 
għal (Sant). 
It-Tielet: maqsuma 
f’erbgħa kwartieri 
żgħar: 
l-ewwel u r-raba’ 
kwartieri żgħar Aħmar 
f’ċinga xellug għal-
lemin tlett djamanti 
vojta deheb, it-tieni u t-
tielet kwartieri żgħar 
Fidda b’ fleur-de-lys 
Aħmar, fuq tarka parti 
per pale 
Aħmar tlett bandlets 
Ċappetti fidda u 
Ċelesti. Tlett stillel ta’ 
ħames punti Deheb. 
Fuq kollox sejf 
imwaqqfa fidda b’ħilt u 
crosspiece Deheb għal 
(Bonici Cassia) 
Madwar it-tarka 
żigarella ta’ wieħed 
imsieħeb fl-Ordni 
Nazzjonali tal-Mertu 
ta’ Malta. 
Kompartiment: 
Mensola arkitettoniku 
fidda li tinkludi 
mensoli u pannelli li 
jsapportuwhom ta’ l-
istess. 
L-appoġġi: żewġt iljuni 
lesti għal ġlied iħarsu 
queue fourché Deheb 
b’ilsienu Aħmar 
madwar l-għonq 
kurunetti ta’konti 
Fidda, kull wieħed 
iżomm Lanza Iswed li 
għandha r-ras Deheb li 
minnhom titajjar 
bandalora, dik max-
xellug Ċelesti ċinga 
xellug għal-lemin 
Deheb ġo bordure tal-
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within a bordure Or. 
Above the shield, two 
helms of steel with 
open vizor affronté 
issuant therefrom as 
crests at dexter with 
mantling Azure and 
Or from a nobiliary 
crest coronet a mullet 
Or, at sinister with 
mantling Gules and 
Argent from a 
nobiliary crest 
coronet a flame of 
fire Gules. 
Motto:  Consilio et 
animis. 
Badge: A lion’s head 
erased Or langued 
Gules gorged of a 
comital coronet 
Argent, within the 
circlet of the National 
Order of Merit. 
Banner: The Arms. 
Standard: Parti per 
fess Gules and Azure, 
the arms in the hoist, 
the badge between 
the two crests 
separated by two 
bends cottised Argent 
bearing CONSILIO 
lettered Gules and ET 
ANIMIS lettered 
Azure, rounded in the 
fly the whole fringed 
compony Gules and 
Azure, the sleeve of 
the Same. 
Gonfalon: The Arms. 

istess ta’ dik leminija 
maqsuma fin-nofs  
Fidda u Aħmar ġewwa 
bordure Deheb. Fuq it-
tarka żewgt elmi tal-
azzar bil-viżieri 
miftuħin iħares il-
quddiem minn hemm 
ħierġin bħala crests 
mix-xellug ċraret 
Ċelesti u Deheb minn 
ġo Kurunett crest 
nobbiljari stilla ta’ 
ħames punti Deheb. 
Mal-lemin ċarruta 
Aħmar u fidda minn ġo 
Kurunett crest 
nobbiljari fjamma ta’ 
nar Aħmar 
Mottu:  Consilio et 
animis. 
Baġġ: Ras ta’ ljun tad-
Deheb b’ilsienu 
Aħmar, ma’ għonqu 
kuruna ta konti Fidda 
Bandalora: L-għarma 
Standart: Maqsuma fin-
nofs Aħmar u Ċelesti l-
armi itijru fl-arja, il-
beġġ bejn żewġ 
kurunetti minn żewġ 
ċingli cottised fidda li 
juru l-kelma 
CONSILIO bl-ittri 
Aħmar u l-kelma ET 
ANIMIS miktuba 
Ċelesti, imdwarin fl-
arja il-frenża kollha 
componi Aħmar u 
Ċelesti. komma ta l-
istess. 
Gonfalon: l-armi. 

Matthew Curmi 

Vol. 
1/G0028/20 

Quarterly 
First and Fourth: 
Argent, a pallet Gules 
debruising two 
barrulets Or, between 
which in pale, six 
mullets of six points 
each of the Second 
(3,3) (for Curmi) 
Second and Third: 
Azure barry of three 
Argent supporting a 
lion passant 
contourné and in 
chief three mullets of 
six points and a 
sunface fesswise all 
Or (for Mallia 
Tabone). 
Placed above the 
shield is the Coronet 
of a Noble with a 

24/01/22 
(17/05/21) 

Matthew Curmi 

Vol. 
1/G0028/20 

F’erbgħa kwartieri: 
l-ewwel u r-raba’: 
Fidda, palletta Aħmar 
li mogħtija minn żewġt 
baruletti tad-Deheb, 
bejniethom 
vertikalment, sitt stillel 
ta’ sitt punti kull 
wieħed ħomor  (3,3) 
(Curmi); 
it-tieni u t-tielet: 
Ċelesti bi tliet faxxex 
orizzontali tal- Fidda li 
jissaportu ljun passanti 
jħarres lura u fuq 
hemm tlett stillel ta sitt 
punti u wiċċ ta’ xemx 
irrangati b’mod 
orizzontali  kollha tad-
deheb  (Mallia 
Tabone). 

24/01/22 
(17/05/21) 
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helm appropriate to 
his rank, its mantling 
Gules doubled Or. 
For a crest upon a 
wreath of the liveries 
issuant from a 
marchional crest 
coronet an arm in 
armour embowed 
with hand Proper 
holding a heart 
Gules. 
Motto: Vis unita 
fortior 

Fuq it-tarka  hemm 
kuruna ta’ nobbli 
b’elmu li jistħoq il-grad 
tiegħu, bi drappeġġ  
tal-Aħmar irduppjata 
bid-deheb. Għal crest 
fuq girlanda tal-kuluri  
ħiereġ minn ġo kuruna 
Markiżali id liebsa l-
armatura mgħawweġ 
bl-id propju jżomm 
qalb Aħmar 
Mottu: Vis unita fortior 

Paul Henry 
Symphorien 

Gaboriault de 
LaPanne 

Vol. 
1/G0030/20 

Argent a Canada lynx 
rampant Azure 
brinded Or its ears 
tufted, jowel ruffs 
streaked and bobtail 
capped all of the 
Same, armed and 
langued Gules 
holding in its dexter 
paw a palm branch 
Vert and bearing on 
its shoulder an 
inescutcheon of the 
field, charged with a 
mason’s hammer 
Sable, helved of the 
Third, striking to 
sinister with its chisel 
point to dexter. 
Above a helm 
befitting his degree 
with mantling Azure 
doubled Argent and 
Vert doubled Or atop 
a wreath of  eight, 
Argent, Azure, Or 
and Vert and issuant 
from a crest coronet 
Or, at sinister a pair 
of eagle’s wings 
Argent 
and in pale a demi 
Canada lynx as in the 
field. 
Motto:  Amabilis sed 
invictus palmam 
reporto 

24/01/22 
(22/05/21) 

Paul Henry 
Symphorien 

Gaboriault de 
LaPanne 

Vol. 
1/G0030/20 

Fidda u linċi tal-
Kanada rampanti 
Ċelesti brinded tad-
deheb bil-widnejn 
tufted, jowel ruffs 
streaked u bobtail 
capped kollha tal-istess 
kulur, bid-driegħa u 
ilsienu ħomor  li 
żżomm fl-id xellugi 
zokk ta’ palma Aħdar u 
li turi fuq l-ispalla tarka 
żgħira tal-fidda 
b’martell ta’ masun 
Iswed, helved tat-tielet, 
li tinsel mal-lemin bl-
iskarpell li l-ponta fid- 
direzzjoni tax-xellug. 
Fuq elmu xieraq lejn il-
grad tiegħu biċ-ċaruta 
Ċelesti irduppjati Fidda 
u Aħdar irduppjati 
Deheb fuq girlanda ta’ 
tmienja, Fidda, Ċelesti, 
Deheb u Aħdar u għall-
crest, ħiereġ minn ġo 
kuruna  tad-Deheb 
mill-lemien par 
ġwienaħ ta’ ajkli tal-
Fidda w’ vertikalment  
demi-linċi tal-Kanada 
kief muri fl-arma. 
Mottu:  Amabilis sed 
invictus palmam 
reporto 

24/01/22 
(22/05/21) 

Prof. Humberto 
Nuno Lopes 
Mendes de 

Oliveira 

Vol. 
1/G0031/20 

Per pale Gules and 
Argent in pale an 
olive tree couped, 
fructed, 
counterchanged and 
on a chief Sable 
fesswise between, at 
dexter and at sinister, 
four firesteels of the 
Second conjoined in 
a circle and upon a 
Cross of St. Andrew 
of the First cotised of 

24/01/22 
(31/05/21) 

Prof. Humberto 
Nuno Lopes 
Mendes de 

Oliveira 

Vol. 
1/G0031/20 

Maqsum bl’inja 
vertikali Aħmar u 
Fidda fuq ix-xellug 
siġra taż-żebbuġ u fuq 
Iswed bejn, max-xellug 
u l-lemien, erbgħa 
ħadied tan-nar tat-tieni 
maqgħudin f’ċirku u 
fuq salib ta’ Sant’ 
Andrija ta’ l-ewwel 
cotised tat-tieni b’ kull 
parti fitched doppju, 
żewġ bendlets forma 

24/01/22 
(31/05/21) 
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the Second with each 
limb double-fitched, 
two bendlets in saltire 
of the Last. Upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Gules doubled 
Argent and upon a 
wreath of 
the liveries is set a 
Rwandan baronial 
crest coronet. 
Motto: Para servir-
vos, braço às armas 
fei 

ta’salib ta’ san Andrija 
ta’ l-aħħar. Fuq elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu bi drappġġ 
aħmar irduppjat tal-
Fidda u fuq girlanda 
tal-liveries imqiegħed 
kuruna barunjali tar-
Rwanda. Mottu: Para 
servir-vos, braço às 
armas fei 

Dr. José Alberto 
Ribeiro 

Vol. 
1/G0032/20 

Or, upon a bend 
wavy Azure a bendlet 
wavy Argent all 
between two lilies 
Purpure slipped Vert. 
For a crest, upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree, with mantling 
at 
dexter Azure doubled 
Or and at sinister 
Azure doubled 
Argent and issuant 
from a wreath of the 
colours a nag’s head 
Gules bridled and 
gorged Or bearing in 
its mouth a lily as in 
the Arms. 
Motto: Spes et fides 

24/01/22 
(31/05/21) 

Dr. José Alberto 
Ribeiro 

Vol. 
1/G0032/20 

Deheb, fuq ċinglu 
imqalleb Ċelesti faxx 
irqieq kola bejn żewġt 
ġilji vjola b’zokk 
Aħdar. Għal crest, fuq 
l-elmu xieraq lejn il-
grad tiegħu bid-
drappeġġ fuq ix-xellug 
Ċelesti irduppjat Deheb 
u l-lemin Ċelesti 
irduppjat Fidda u 
ħiereġ minn ġo 
girlanda tal-kuluri ras 
ta’ poni Aħmar bridled 
u gorged tad-Deheb li 
turi f’ħalqa ġilja 
bħalma hemm preżenti 
fl-arma. 
Mottu: Spes et fides 

24/01/22 
(31/05/21) 

Alfred Paul 
Farrugia 

Vol. 
1/G0034/20 

Azure a chevron 
Ermine charged with 
three bezants the 
whole between at 
chief dexter a lion 
rampant Or langued 
of the Same and 
armed Sable at chief 
sinister a sun in his 
splendour Argent 
bearing the word 
CHARITAS and in 
base upon a barrulet 
of the Third a Garb 
proper also bound of 
the Third. Upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Azure doubled Or on 
a wreath of the 
liveries is set for a 
crest a cock close 
proper. 
Motto: Recte et 
fortiter 

24/01/22 
(15/08/21) 

Alfred Paul 
Farrugia 

Vol. 
1/G0034/20 

Ċelesti V maqluba  tal-
pil ermini u fuqu  
b’tlett muniti tad-deheb  
sħaħ bejn fuq għan-
naha tax- xellug ljun 
rampanti tad-Deheb 
b’ilsienu tal-istess u 
bid-dwiefer suwed  fuq 
in-naħa tal-lemin  
xemx fl-aqwa tiegħu 
tal-Fidda li juri l-kelma 
CHARITAS u fil-bażi 
fuq faxx irqieq tal-
fidda qamt tal-qamħ 
propju wkoll marbut 
tad-deheb. Fuq elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Ċelesti irduppjat Deheb 
fuq girlanda tal-kuluri 
bħala crest serduq viċin 
propju. 
Mottu: Recte et fortiter 

24/01/22 
(15/08/21) 

Paul Mark 
Moffat 

Azure semy of 
thistles Or a saltire of 
the Same and upon a 

24/01/22 
(15/08/21) 

Paul Mark 
Moffat 

Ċelesti imxerred biċ-
ċentawrji tad-deheb u 
salib ta’ San Andrija 

24/01/22 
(15/08/21) 
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Vol. 
1/G0035/20 

chief of the Last 
between two Maltese 
crosses Vert a cross 
formy Gules. Upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Azure doubled of the 
First is set for crest 
above a crest coronet 
of the Last a saltire 
Argent between each 
arm of which is set a 
thistle slipped and 
leaved proper the 
whole debruised by a 
nettle leaf pierced of 
the First. 
Motto: Haec est via 

Vol. 
1/G0035/20 

tal-istess u fuq tal-
aħħar bejn żewġ slaleb 
ta’ Malta Ħodor salib 
formy Aħmar. Fuq 
elmu xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Ċelesti irduppjat tal-
ewwel bħala crest fuq 
kuruna  hemm salib ta’ 
San Andrija Fidda bejn 
kull driegħa hemm 
issetjat ċentawrja 
b’zokk  u weraq 
naturali  kollox mogħti 
b’werqa ta’ ċentwarja 
imniffed tal-ewwel. 
Mottu: Haec est via 

Dr. Robert 
Thake 
Vol. 

1/G0036/20 

Argent upon a 
chevron Gules three 
bees proper all 
between in chief two 
open books proper 
and in base a hanging 
balance Sable. Above 
a helm befitting his 
degree as an Esquire 
with mantling Gules 
doubled Argent is set 
for crest above a 
wreath of the liveries 
an oak tree bearing in 
its branches a royal 
crown. 
Motto: Iure ac litteris 

24/01/22 
(15/09/21) 

 Dr. Robert 
Thake 
Vol. 

1/G0036/20 

Fidda fuq V maqluba 
Ħamra tliet naħal 
propju kollha bejn fuq 
żewġ kotba miftuħin 
propji u isfel scala tal-
bilanċ Iswed. Fuq elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu bi frappeġġ fuq 
girlanda tal-kuluri siġra 
tal-ballut li turi fiz-
zkuk tagħha kuruna 
rjali. 
Mottu: Iure ac litteris 

24/01/22 
(15/09/21) 

Diocese of Gozo 
& Comino 

Vol. 
1/G0037/20 

(entity) 

Argent upon a base 
wavy of six of the 
same and Sable in 
fess three mounts of 
the Last, the central 
one enhanced and 
upon a chief Azure in 
fess a crowned lion 
rampant Or its hind 
foot resting on a 
globe of the Same. 
The shield is 
surmounted by an 
Episcopal Mitra 
Simplex its lappets 
descending on either 
side of the shield and 
lies on a Latin 
Episcopal Cross and 
Crozier in saltire. 

24/01/22 
(16/09/21) 

 Djooċesi ta’ 
Għawdex u 
Kemmuna 

Vol. 
1/G0037/20 

(entity) 

Argent fuq bażi 
immewġin ta' sitta tal-
istess u Sable f'fess tliet 
muntaturi tal-aħħar, il-
wieħed ċentrali msaħħa 
u fuq Azure kap fil-fess 
iljun inkurunat 
rampanti jew sieq ta' 
wara tagħha mistrieħa 
fuq globu tal-istess. It-
tarka hija mgħaqqda 
minn Mitra Simplex 
Episkopali l-lappets 
tagħha jinżlu fuq kull 
naħa tat-tarka u tinsab 
fuq Salib Episkopali 
Latin u Crozier in 
saltire. 

24/01/22 
(16/09/21) 

Dott. Andrea C. 
Certani 

Vol. 
1/G0038/20 

Azure on a bend Or 
in pale three turkey 
oak trees (Quercus 
cerris), eradicated 
Vert. Upon the shield 
is placed the coronet 
of an Italian Count 
and upon a helm 
befitting his degree 

24/01/22 
(21/11/21) 

Dott. Andrea C. 
Certani 

Vol. 
1/G0038/20 

Ċelesti fuq ċinglu 
Deheb tliet siġar tal-
ballut tat-Turkija 
(Quercus cerris) 
bl’eruq jidru Aħdar. 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna ta’ konti stil 
Taljan fuq l’elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 

24/01/22 
(21/11/21) 
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with mantling Azure 
doubled Or is set 
upon a wreath of the 
liveries a princely 
crest coronet issuant 
from which is a 
demi-european lynx 
Tenné armed Azure 
charged with a cross 
cleché pommetty 
Gules holding in its 
dexter forepaw in 
bend sinister a turkey 
oak tree eradicated 
and fructed proper 
and in its sinister 
forepaw a 
pomegranate proper. 
On a scroll above the 
crest is the cri-de-
guerre: CERRETO ! 
Motto: Labor est vita 

tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Ċelesti irduppjata 
Deheb issettjat fuq 
girlanda tal-kuluri 
kurunat prinċipali 
ħiereġ minnu linċi 
demi-Ewropej Tenné 
armat Ċelesti li fuqu 
hemm  salib cleché 
pommetty Aħmar 
miżmum fis-sida 
mgħawġa ta’ quddiem 
tax-xellug siġra tal-
ballut tat-Turkija 
eradikat u bil-frott 
propju u f’sida l-
leminja ta quddiem 
rummiena propju. 
Fuq scroll fuq il-crest 
hemm l’għajta tal-
battalja: CERRETO! 
Mottu: Labor est vita 

Dott.  Alvise 
Figà Talamanca 

Vol. 
1/G0039/20 

Per fess, Quarterly, 
first and fourth 
quarters 
counterquartered, the 
first and fourth 
counter-quarters, Or 
in pale a fig leaf 
proper (for Figà) the 
second and third 
counter-quarters, 
fusilly Or and Azure 
(for Talamanca), 
second and third 
quarters per fess, 
with the base per 
pale, bearing in chief, 
Azure between two 
dolphins naiant 
counter-naiant 
fesswise proper and 
issuant from a base 
wavy of the field a 
seagull displayed 
Argent its head 
directed to an estoil 
of eight points Or at 
chief dexter, bearing 
in base dexter, Gules 
issuant from a  tower 
embattled-of-three 
Argent a demi-lion 
rampant Or and in 
base sinister, Gules in 
pale six bezants (3,3) 
(for Cao, Conti di 
San Marco) Upon the 
shield is placed the 
coronet of an Italian 
Barone and upon a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Or doubled Vert is 

24/01/22 
(29/11/21) 

Dott.  Alvise 
Figà Talamanca 

Vol. 
1/G0039/20 

Maqsum 
orizzontalment  
f’erbgħa kwartieri: l-
ewwel u r-raba’ 
kwartieri maqsumin 
f’erbgħa kwartieri oħra, 
l-ewwel u r-raba’ 
kwartieri, Deheb 
vertikali werqa tat-tin 
propju (Figà) it-tieni u 
t-tielet kwartieri, 
djamant tawwali Deheb 
u Ċelesti (Talamanca), 
it-tieni u t-tielet 
kwartieri maqsumin 
b’linja orizzontali  
b’bażi maqsuma b’linja 
verticali, turi f’chief, 
Ċelesti bejn żewġ 
denfili jgħumu kontra 
jgħumu propju u ħiereġ 
minn ġo bażi mqalleb 
gawwija murija Fidda 
b’rasu mdawra lejn 
stilla ta’ tmien punti 
Deheb, fuq max-xellug 
li turi f’bażi xellug 
Aħmar ħiereġ minn ġo 
torri ta’ tliet turetti 
Fidda hemm demi-ljun 
rampanti Deheb u 
f’bażi tal-lemin, Aħmar 
vertikalment  sitt 
bezantis (3,3) (Cao, 
Conti di San Marco) 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna barunjali stil 
Taljan u fuq elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu b’drappeġġ tad-
Deheb irduppjati Aħdar 
hemm għal crest fuq 

24/01/22 
(29/11/21) 
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set for a crest upon a 
wreath of the liveries, 
issuant from the 
coronet of a Sicilian 
nobile a Maltese 
cross Argent charged 
with a fig leaf proper. 
The shield is borne 
upon a Cross Potent 
between four plain 
crosslets Gules, as 
befits his status of a 
titled noble within the 
Equestrian Order of 
the Holy Sepulchre of 
Jerusalem.  
Motto: Audentis 
fortuna iuvat 

girlanda tal- kuluri 
ħiereġ minn ġol-kuruna 
ta’ nobbli Sqalli salib 
ta’ Malta Fidda fuqu 
werqa tat-tin propju. It-
tarka hija mrikka fuq 
salib bejn erbgħa slaleb 
żar sempliċi Homor, 
kif inhu xieraq lejn il-
grad tiegħu ta’ nobbli  
fl-Ordni Ekwestijan 
tas-Santu Sepulkru ta’ 
Jerusalemm. 
Mottu: Audentis 
fortuna iuvat 

List of Certificates of Registration 
(vide Reg. 8(5)(b)) 
registered in 2022 (issued 2019-2022) 

Lista ta’ Ċertifikati ta’ Reġistrazzjoni 
(vide Reg. 8(5)(b)) 
reġistrati fl-2022 (maħruġa 2019-2022) 

Person 
to whom issued 

Registered blazon Date of registr-
ation 

Persuna lil min 
inħarġet 

il-blanzun reġistrat Id-data tar-
reġis-

trazzjoni 
Dr. Charles 

Anthony Gauci 

Vol. 1/R0001/20 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León - 28/02/2015 
Argent, on a base 
Vert a castle triple 
towered Sable 
masoned of the First, 
windows and 
portcullis closed 
Gules, in chief 
between two mullets 
of the Last a rod 
of Aesculapius 
proper all within a 
bordure engrailed 
Sable for difference. 
The Arms are 
surmounted by the 
Coronet of a 
Georgian Count 
placed above the 
shield. For a crest, 
issuant from a crest 
coronet of five leaves 
Or, placed upon a 
wreath Argent and 
Vert, a dexter arm in 
armour embowed 
holding in the hand 
proper a mullet Gules 
The Arms are borne 
on a double headed 
eagle displayed 
Sable, beaked and 
membered proper 
langued Gules 
holding in its claws 
an escroll with the 

24/01/22 
(15/01/20) 

 Dr. Charles 
Anthony Gauci 

Vol. 
1/R0001/20 

Orġini: Kronaklu tal-
armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León - 28/02/2015 
Fidda, fuq bażi Aħdar 
kastell b’tliet torrijiet 
Iswed li jidru l-ġebel 
ta’ Fidda, twieqi u 
grada magħluqin 
Ħomor, fuq bejn żewġ 
stillel ta’ ħames punti 
Ħomor virga tal- 
Aesculapius propju 
kollu f’bordura 
engrailed Iswed ghal 
differenza. Fuq it-tarka 
tal-arma hemm kuruna 
ta’ Konti Ġorġjjan. 
Għal crest ħiereġ min 
ġo kurunat ta’ ħames 
weraq tad-Deheb, fuq 
girlanda Fidda ‘w 
Aħdar, driegħ 
mgħawwġa liebsa 
armatura li jżomm fl-id 
propju stilla ta’ ħames 
punti Ħamra. L-arma 
hija mrikkba fuq ajkla 
Sewda ta’ żewġt irjus 
b’ġwienheja  miftuħa 
bil-munqar u dwiefer 
propju u ilsien Aħmar 
li żżomm f’dwieferha 
scroll bil-Mottu:  
In fide honor meus. 

24/01/22 
(15/01/20) 
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Motto: In fide honor 
meus. 

Dr. James 
Norbert Casha 

Vol. 1/R0002/20 

Source:  College of 
Arms - 01/02/2007 
Per bend sinister 
Argent and Or, three 
bendlets per bend 
sinister Gules and 
Azure, the first and 
third charged in chief 
with a bezant and in 
base a fleur de lys, 
the second charged in 
chief with a fleur de 
lys Or and in base a 
bezant and for the 
Crest, upon a helm 
with a wreath Argent 
and Gules rising from 
within a circlet of 
Maltese Crosses 
Argent a dexter Arm 
embowed proper 
vested Vert the hand 
holding a Rod of 
Aesculapius 
bendwise Sable the 
Serpent Or mantled 
Gules doubled 
Argent. 
Motto: Pro fide et 
patria 
Badge: A pierced 
quatrefoil per saltire 
Azure and Gules, the 
lobe in chief and the 
lobe in base charged 
with a fleur de lys 
that in base reversed 
Or and the lobes in 
fess each charged 
with a bezant. 

24/01/22 
(25/02/20) 

Dr. James 
Norbert Casha 

Vol. 
1/R0002/20 

Orġini: College of 
Arms- 01/02/2007 
Maqsuma b’linja 
angulata mil-lemin 
għax-xelug Fidda u 
Deheb, tliet faxxex 
dojoq  mix-xellug għal-
lemin  Aħmar u 
Ċelesti, l-ewwel u t-
tielet għandom fiċ- 
chief  bezanti u fil-bażi 
hemm fleur de lys. It-
tieni: għanda fic-chief  
fleur de lys tad-Deheb 
u fil-bażi bezanti u għal 
crest, fuq elmu 
b’ċarruta Fidda u 
Aħmar tiela’ minn ġo 
ċirku ta’ Slaleb ta’ 
Malta Fidda id xellugi 
mgħawweġ propju 
liebes bl-Aħdar l-id 
iżomm virga ta’ 
Aesculapius Iswed is-
serpent tad- Deheb. 
Mottu: Pro fide et 
patria 
Baġġ: quatrefoil 
imniffed per saltire 
Ċelesti u Aħmar, il-
lobe f’chief u l-lobe 
f’base għandhom  fleur 
de lys li fil-bażi 
mdawwar bil-kontra 
Deheb u l-lobes in fess 
huma charged bi 
beżanti. 

24/01/22 
(25/02/20) 

Dr. Jaime 
Henry Cremona 

Vol. 1/R0003/20 

Source:  College of 
Arms – 12/11/2009 
Gules three crosses 
flory fitchy Argent, 
each entwined with a 
serpent Or and on a 
chief wavy of the 
First, two barrulets 
wavy Azure. For the 
honorary crest upon 
the helm of an 
Esquire, within an 
ancient crown Or a 
sea lion, the leonine 
parts Or the piscine 
parts Azure holding 
between the paws an 
escallop ribbed 
alternately Gules and 
Argent mantled 
Gules doubled 
Argent  

24/01/22 
(05/02/20) 

Dr. Jaime 
Henry Cremona 

Vol. 
1/R0003/20 

Orġini: College of 
Arms – 12/11/2009 
Aħmar tliet slaleb flory 
fitchy Fidda, kull 
wieħed b’serp 
imdawwar miegħu 
Deheb u fuq chief 
imqalleb tal-ewwel, 
żewġ faxxex dojjoq 
imqalbin Ċelesti.  
Għal crest onorarju  
fuq l-elmu ta’ Esquire, 
qalb kuruna 
antikissima Deheb 
ljun il-baħar,  
bil-partijiet li jixbħu 
ljun Deheb il-partijiet  
li jixbħu propju ljun  
il-baħar Ċelesti 
miżmum bejn is-sid 
escallop ribbed  
alternat Aħmar 

24/01/22 
(25/02/20) 
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Motto: Pro fide et 
infirmis 

Mottu: Pro fide et 
infirmis 

Rev. Robert 
Todd Griffin 

Vol. 1/R0004/20 

Source:  Chief 
Herald of Ireland – 
01/11/2013) 
Azure on a fess 
cottised Argent two 
mullets Gules in chief 
a hound and in base a 
coney both courant of 
the Second and on a 
wreath of the colours, 
the Crest,  a coney 
sejant Argent bearing 
between the forepaws 
a rose Gules on a 
helmet mantled Gules 
doubled Argent. 
Motto: Deo duce 
perseverandum 
In addition, the grant 
of a Badge and of a 
Standard were made 
in the same letters 
patent of Registration 
by the Chief Herald 
of Arms of Malta. 
Badge: A hound’s 
head erased Argent 
gorged of a Loyalist 
military coronet Or. 
Standard: Azure, the 
arms in the hoist, the 
crest between two 
representations of the 
badge all separated 
by transverse bands 
cottised Argent 
bearing the motto in 
Sable with the words 
DEO DUCE on the 
sinister band and 
PERSEVERANDUM 
on the dexter, the 
whole fringed 
compony Argent and 
Gules, the sleeve 
Azure 

24/01/22 
(21/03/20) 

Rev. Robert 
Todd Griffin 

Vol. 
1/R0004/20 

Orġini:  Kap Araldu 
tal-Irlanda – 
01/11/2013) 
Ċelesti fuq fess cottised 
ta’ lewn Fidda, żewġ 
stillel ta’ ħames punti 
ta’ lewn Aħmar f’chief 
hemm kelb u fil-bażi 
hemm fenek jinstabu 
jiġru tat-tieni u fuq 
girlanda tal-kuluri, il-
crest, fenek bilqiegħda 
tal-Fidda li jżomm bejn 
is-saqajn ta’ quddiem 
warda ta’ lewn Aħmar 
fuq elmu bi drappeġġ 
ta’ lewn Aħmar u 
irduppjat ta’ lewn 
Fidda. 
Mottu: Deo duce 
perseverandum 

l-għotja ta’ baġġ u ta’ 
standard kienu saru fl-
istess ittra patenti tar-
reġistrazzjoni minn 
għand il-Kap Araldu  
tal-Armi ta’ Malta. 
Baġġ: ras ta’kelb 
imtella Fidda mdawwar 
ma’ għonqu kuruna 
militari tal-lejalisti 
Deheb. 
Standart: Ċelesti, l-
armi in arja, il-crest 
bejn żewġ 
rappreżentazzjonijiet 
tal-baġġ kola separati 
b’ċrieki traversi 
cottised Fidda li juru l- 
motto bl-Iswed bil-
kliem DEO DUCE fuq 
il-lemin ċirku u 
PERSEVERANDUM 
fuq ix-xellug, is-sħiġ 
fringed compony Fidda 
u Aħmar b’komma 
Ċelesti. 

24/01/22 
(21/03/20) 

Peter J. Sant 
Manduca 

Vol. 1/R0005/20 

Source: Maltese 
nobility  
Per Pale  
(Dexter) Quarterly  
1st Argent a cross 
Gules 2nd & 3rd 
Argent three bars 
Gules  4th Azure a 
lion rampant Argent 
Overall on an 
escutcheon Or an 
eagle displayed Sable 
crowned of the Same 
(for Sant) 

24/01/22 
(20/05/20) 

Peter J. Sant 
Manduca 

Vol. 
1/R0005/20 

Orġini: In-Nobbilta’ 
Maltija  
Maqsum b’linja 
vertikali 
(Xellug) Maqsum 
f’erbgħa: 
L-ewwel Fidda b’salib 
ta’ lewn Aħmar it-tieni 
u t-tielet Fidda tliet 
faxxex  ta’ lewn Aħmar 
raba Ċelesti b’ljun 
rampanti ta’lewn Fidda 
fuq kollox tarka żgħira  
Deheb b’Ajkla 

24/01/22 
(20/05/20) 
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(Sinister) Azure upon 
the chief of two 
bendlets Or each 
charged with three 
lozenges Gules a 
talbot passant holding 
in its mouth a bird 
displayed all Argent. 
(for Manduca) 
For Supporters: two 
lions combatant 
reguardant Or each 
lion holding a spear 
Argent from which 
flies a banner, that at 
dexter Gules two bars 
Azure all within a 
bordure Or that at 
sinister Gules two 
bars Argent all within 
a bordure Or. 
Above the shield is 
the Coronet of a 
Maltese Count above 
which are three 
Helms set in fess , 
those at dexter and 
sinister facing 
inwards, the Helms 
bearing as Crests, at 
dexter issuant from a 
crown Or a cross 
Gules at centre 
issuant from a crown 
Or a 
demi-eagle displayed 
Sable and at sinister, 
issuant from a crown 
Or a demi-lion 
rampant Argent.  
The Arms bear two 
Mottos: Virtus honor 
et gloria (for Sant)  

        Fortitudo et 
vigilantia (for 
Manduca) 

ġwenħajha miftuħa  
Sewda inkurunat tal-
istess (Sant)  
(Lemin) Ċelesti fuq l-
ogħla ta’ żewġ faxxex 
tixangulati tad- Deheb 
kull wieħed b’tliet 
djamanti ta’ lewn 
Aħmar kelb miexi li 
f’ħalqu hemm għasfur 
muri kollu Fidda 
(Manduca). 
L-appoġġi: żewġt iljuni 
lesti għal ġlied iħarsu 
lura tad-Deheb kull 
ljun iżomm Lanza ta’ 
lewn Fidda li minnha 
titajjar bandalora, tax-
xellug Aħmar żewġ 
faxxex  Ċelesti kola ġo 
bordura tad-Deheb tal-
lemin Aħmar żewġ 
faxxex  kolla f’bordura 
Deheb. 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna  ta’ Konti Malti 
li fuqu  hemm tliet elmi 
‘ssettjati 
orizzontalment , dawk 
tax-xellug u lemin 
iħarsu l-ġewwa, l-elmi 
murrija bħala crest, 
xellug ħiereġ minn ġo 
kuruna tad-Deheb salib 
Aħmar fiċ-ċentru 
ħiereġ minn ġo kuruna 
tad-Deheb hemm nofs 
ajkla gwienħaja 
miftuħa  Sewda u mal-
lemin, ħiereġ minn ġo 
kuruna Deheb nofs 
iljun rampanti tal-
Fidda. 
L-armi juru żewġ 
Mottus: Virtus honor et 
gloria (Sant)        
Fortitudo et vigilantia 
(Manduca) 

Stephen Sant 
Fournier 

Vol. 1/R0006/20 

Source: Maltese 
nobility 
Quarterly 
First & Fourth 
Quarters , counter 
quartered  
1st & 4th counter 
quarters, Per fess 
Gules two fleur-de-
lys Argent and of the 
Last a fleur-de- lys of 
the First 2nd & 3rd 
counter quarters 
Azure between four 
bendlets sinister 
wavy Argent three 

24/01/22 
(10/06/20) 

Stephen Sant 
Fournier 

Vol. 
1/R0006/20 

Orġini: In-Nobbilta’ 
Maltija 
F’erbgħa kwartieri:  
l-ewwel u r-raba’ 
kwartieri, maqsumin 
f’erbgħa kwartieri 
zgħar  
l-ewwel u r-raba 
kwartieri, maqsumin 
b’linja orizontali  
Aħmar żewġ fleur-de-
lys Fidda u tal-aħħar 
fleur-de-lys tat-tieni u 
tat-tielet kwartieri 
Ċelesti bejn erbgħa 
ċrieki lemin imqalleb 

24/01/22 
(10/06/20) 
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mullets Or. Overall 
upon an escutcheon 
Azure issuant from a 
mount Sable three 
stalks of wheat 
Proper debruised by a 
chevron Or and in 
chief three mullets of 
the Same. (for 
Fournier) 
Second Quarter, 
counter quartered 
1st counter quarter 
Argent a Greek cross 
Gules 2nd & 3rd 
counter quarters 
Argent three bars 
Gules 4th counter 
quarter Azure a lion 
rampant Argent 
Overall, upon an 
escutcheon Or an 
eagle displayed Sable 
crowned of the Same 
(for Sant) 
Third Quarter 
Azure between three 
mullets of six points 
Argent a fess Gules 
(for Tagliaferro) 
The shield is 
surmounted by a 
Count’s Coronet. The 
helms are Three in 
number all Argent 
grilled Or with chain 
and pendant of the 
Same, the dexter 
helm with mantling 
Gules double Argent 
faces sinister, the 
sinister helm with 
mantling Sable 
doubled Or faces 
dexter. The Crests 
atop the helms are as 
follows:  
dexter an eagle’s 
wing Gules and 
Argent charged with 
a fleur-de-lys Argent 
in chief and sable in 
base, 
centre: Issuant from 
an antique crown Or 
three ears of corn of 
the Same,  
sinister: three plumes, 
the dexter and sinister 
Azure, the central Or. 
Supporters, two lions 
combatant regardant 
Or langued Gules. 

Fidda tliet stillel ta’ 
ħames punti Deheb fuq 
kollox tarka zgħira 
Ċelesti ħiereġ minn 
għolja Sewda  tliet 
biċċiet qamħ propju 
mgħotti b’V maqluba 
tad-Deheb u f’chief 
tliet stillel ta’ ħames 
punti tal-istess. 
(Fournier). It-tieni 
Kwartier  maqsum 
f’erbgħa kwarieri 
żgħar: l-ewwel kwart 
Fidda b’salib Grieg 
Aħmar tieni u t-tielet 
kwarti Fidda b’tliet 
faxxex Ħomor , ir-
raba’ kwart Ċelesti 
b’ljun rampanti ta’ 
lewn Fidda fuq kollox 
tarka żgħira tad- Deheb 
b’Ajkla ġwenħajha 
miftuħa Sewda 
inkurunat tal-istess 
(Sant)  
It-Tielet kwartier 
Ċelesti bejn tliet stillel 
ta’ sitt punti Fidda 
b’faxx Aħmar 
(Tagliaferro). 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna ta Konti. L-elmi 
huma tlieta, kollha 
Fidda kollha bil-viżiera 
Deheb b’katina u 
pendent ta’ l-istess.  
L-elmu tax-xellug 
bċarruta Aħmar 
irduppjat Fidda li 
tħares lemin. L-elmu 
tal-lemin b’ċarruta 
Iswed irduppjat Deheb 
tħares lejn ix-xellug. 
Il-crests fuq l-elmi 
huwa hekk: 
Xellug gwienaħ  
t’ajkla Aħmar u  
Fidda bi fleur-de-lys 
Fidda fuq u Iswed  
fil-bażi. 
Ċentru: ħiereġ minn  
ġo kuruna antika 
tad-Deheb, tliet  
biċċiet ta’ qamħ  
irrun tal-istess, 
Lemin: Tliet rix xellug 
u lemin huma Ċelesti, 
tan-nofs Deheb. 
L-appoġġi: żewġt iljuni 
lesti għal ġlied iħarsu 
lura tad-Deheb 
b’ilsienhom Aħmar. 
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Motto: Veritas 
valebit in fine 

Mottu: Veritas valebit 
in fine 

Dott. Salvatore 
Buttaro 

Vol. 1/R0007/20 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León - 11/05/2020 
Azure a bend Argent 
between a sword 
palewise of the Same 
hilted Or and a pair 
of scales of the Last. 
For a crest above a 
helm befitting his 
degree, with mantling 
Azure, Or and Argent 
and issuant from a 
wreath Or and Azure 
three plumes, Azure, 
Argent and Or 
Motto: Ex homine lex 
- ex domine iustitia. 
The two parts of the 
motto separated at the 
centre of the scroll by 
a mullet Argent 
bursting forth Or. 

24/01/22 
(15/06/20) 

Dott. Salvatore 
Buttaro 

Vol. 
1/R0007/20 

Orġini : Kronaklu tal-
armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León - 11/05/2020 
Ċelesti ċinglu Fidda 
bejn xagħbla vertikali  
tal-istess b’manqu tad- 
Deheb u par scali tal-
aħħar. 
Għal crest fuq elmu 
xieraq lejn il-grad 
tiegħu b’ċarruta 
Ċelesti, Deheb u Fidda 
ħiereġ minn ġo 
girlanda Deheb u 
Ċelesti tliet rix, Ċelesti, 
Fidda u Deheb 
Motto: Ex homine lex - 
ex domine iustitia. 
Iż-żewġ partijiet tal-
Motto separati fiċ-
ċentru tal-iskroll minn 
stilla ta’ ħames punti 
tinfaqa Deheb. 

24/01/22 
(15/06/20) 

Mgr. Charles J. 
Scicluna, 

Archbishop of 
Malta 

Vol. 1/R0008/20 

Source: Archdiocese 
of Malta 
Gules a horse 
rampant Argent 
below in chief facing 
the dexter point a 
crescent of the Same 
and at sinister a rose 
Or, barbed and 
seeded proper. 
Pendant from the 
shield which lies on 
an archiepiscopal 
cross Or is a pallium 
Argent, adorned with 
five crosses pattée 
Sable, the point of its 
lowest limb tinctured 
of the Same. The 
whole, superimposed 
upon a Maltese Cross 
Argent, is 
surmounted by a 
Galero Vert pendant 
from which on either 
side are cords with 
ten tassels all of the 
Same (1,2,3,4) 
befitting his rank as a 
Metropolitan 
Archbishop of the 
Roman Catholic 
Church. 
Motto:  Fidelis et 
verax 

24/01/22 
(15/05/20) 

Mgr. Charles J. 
Scicluna, 

Archbishop of 
Malta 

Vol. 
1/R0008/20 

Oriġini: Arċdjoċezi ta’ 
Malta 
Aħmar, żiemel 
rampanti tal fidda taħt 
nofs qamar krexxenti 
tal-istess lewn u  warda 
tad-deheb  imwerrqa 
bil-lewn aħdar. Taħt it-
tarka li tistrieħ fuq 
salib arċiveskovali 
hemm palju imżejjen 
b’ħames slaleb pattée 
suwed u bi ponta tal-
istess kulur. Kollox fuq 
salib ta’ Malta, u fuq 
it-tarka hemm Galero 
Aħdar b’żewġ kordi 
b’għaxar pendenti kull 
naħa (1,2,3,4) bi dritt 
tiegħu bhala Arċisqof 
tal-Knisja Kattolika.  
Mottu:  Fidelis et verax 

24/01/22 
(15/05/20) 

Guye William 
Pennington 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León - 17/05/2019 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 

Guye William 
Pennington 

Oriġini; Kronaklu tal-
armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León - 17/05/2019 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 
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Vol. 
1/R0009/20 

Fusily Or and Azure 
upon a chief of the 
First five fusils Azure 
each charged with an 
Ermine spot Argent. 
Atop the shield is a 
Ducal Coronet of the 
Royal House of 
Rwanda. 
For supporters at 
dexter a lion salient 
Or langued Gules and 
at sinister a horse 
forcene Argent. 
The shield is 
surrounded by the 
collar of the Order of 
the Drum of Rwanda 
bearing its motto 
Gage de l’esperance 
with the insignia of 
that Order pendant 
below the shield. 
Motto: Vincit amor 
patriae 

Vol. 
1/R0009/20 

Fusily Deheb u Ċelesti 
fuq faxx orizzontali fl-
ogħli tat-tarka hemm 
ħames fusils ċelesti, 
kul waħda minnhom 
għanda marka tal-
ermellin tal-fidda. Fuq 
it-tarka hemm kuruna 
dukali tad- Dar Rjali 
tar-Rwanda. 
It-tarka hija mizmuma 
fix-xellug min iljunn 
salienti  tad-Deheb 
b’irsienu Aħmar  u fil-
lemin min żiemel 
saljenti tal-fidda. 
Madwar it-tarka hemm 
il-kullar tal-ordni tat-
tambur tar-Rwanda li 
iġib il-mottu Gage de 
l’esperance bl-insinja 
tal-ordni taħt it-tarka. 

Nicholas J. de 
Piro D’Amico 

Inguanez 

Vol. 
1/R0010/20 

Source: Maltese 
nobility 
Budaq Azure upon a 
base Vert between 
two lions combatant 
Or a pear tree Proper 
fructed of three of the 
Third (2,1) and in 
chief three mullets of 
the Same. 
Supporters; Two 
lions combatant Or 
Coronet; Of a 
Maltese baron borne 
above a helm 
Crest; Issuant from 
the titular coronet, a 
demi-eagle displayed  
Sable holding in its 
beak a military belt 
Or - the cingolo 
militare (for Gatto 
Inguanez) 
Motto: Gens hospita 
regvm 
de Piro 
Azure upon a base 
Vert between two 
lions combatant Or a 
pear tree Proper 
fructed of three of the 
Third (2,1) and in 
chief three mullets of 
the Same. 
Supporters: Two 
lions combatant Or 
marchionally 
crowned of the 
Same Coronet; 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 

Nicholas J. de 
Piro D’Amico 

Inguanez 

Vol. 
1/R0010/20 

Oriġini: In-Nobiltà 
Maltija 
Budaq Ċelesti, fuq bażi 
aħdar bejn żewġ iljuni 
kontra xulxin rampanti 
tad-Deheb, siġra tal-
lanġas bi tliet frottiet, 
kollox taħt tliet stillel 
b’hames punti. 
It-tarka hija miżmuma 
min żewġ iljuni tad-
Deheb. 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna ta’ baruni u 
ħierġa minnha ajkla 
Sewda b’ġwienħajha  
miftuħa b’ċintorin tad-
deheb u f’ħalqha  
Mottu: Gens hospita 
regvm 
de Piro 
Ċelesti, fuq bażi aħdar 
bejn żewġ iljuni kontra 
xulxin rampanti tad-
Deheb, siġra tal-lanġas 
bi tliet frottiet, kollox 
taħt tliet stillel b’ħames 
punti. 
It-tarka hija miżmuma 
minn żewġ iljuni tad-
Deheb libsin b’kuruna 
ta’ markiż. 
Fuq it-tarka, kuruna ta’ 
markiż u ħierga minnha 
nofs iljun liebes kuruna 
ta’ markiż li qiegħed 
iżomm fergħa zgħira 
ta’ fjura tal-lanġas. 
Mottu: Vigor et labor 

24/01/22 
(15/08/20) 
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Of a Maltese Marquis 
Crest; Issuant from 
the titular coronet and 
holding a sprig of 
flowering pear 
inverted a demi-lion 
marchionally 
crowned of the Same 
Motto: Vigor et labor 

Ambassador 
George A. Said 

Zammit 

Vol. 1/R0011/20 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León – 13/06/2019 
Gules on a fess 
Argent an open book 
Proper bearing at 
dexter the letter A 
and at sinister the 
letter Ω both Or with 
three straps of the 
field fesswise in pale 
each buckled at 
dexter Proper, 
between in chief 
three mullets of six 
points and in base a 
lion passant all of the 
Third and all within a 
bordure Sable 
charged with seven 
crossbows (3,2,2) of 
the Third. Above the 
shield is a helm 
befitting his degree 
with 
mantling Gules 
doubled Argent and 
for a Crest, naissant 
from the coronet of a 
Rwandan Baron a 
wildcat Proper 
langued Gules gorged 
and chained Or. 
Motto Nvnqvam 
timidus 

24/01/22 
(10/10/20) 

George A. Said 
Zammit 

Vol. 
1/R0011/20 

Oriġini: Kronaklu tal-
Armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León – 13/06/2010 
Aħmar fuq faxx 
oriżontali ktieb miftuħ 
li juri fuq ix-xellug 
l‘ittra A u fuq il-lemin 
l’ittra  Ω iż-żewġ folji 
bi tliet strixxi ħomor 
fuq xulxien, lis-strixxi 
tax-xellug  għandhom 
bokkla fuq in-naħa ta’ 
barra,  il-ktieb qiegħed 
bejn tliet stillen b’sitt 
punti in-naħa ta’ fuq u 
ljun passanti  in naħa 
t’isfel, kollox ġewwa 
burdura sewda 
b’sebgħa ballestri 
żgħar  tad-deheb 
(3,2,2). 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
elmu tal-grad tiegħu 
b’ċaruta Ħamra u 
Bajda u għal crest 
ħiereġ min-kuruna ta’ 
baruni tar-Rwanda 
qattus salvaġġ fil-
kuluri naturali tiegħu 
b’ilsienu Aħmar u bi 
kullar u katina tad-
Deheb ma’ għonqu. 
Mottu: Nvnqvam 
timidus 

24/01/22 
(10/10/20) 

Paul Victor 
Falzon Sant 

Manduca 

Vol. 1/R0012/20 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León – 13/02/2018 
Quarterly, 
1st & 4th Grand 
Quarters: Gules a 
forked falchion Or 
(for Falzon) 
2nd Grand Quarter: 
counter quartered (for 
Sant) 
1st counter-quarter: 
Argent a Greek cross 
Gules 
2nd & 3rd counter-
quarters: Argent three 
bars Gules 
4th counter-quarter: 
Azure a lion rampant 
Argent 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

Paul Victor 
Falzon Sant 

Manduca 

Vol. 
1/R0012/20 

Oriġini : Kronaklu tal 
armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León – 13/02/2018 
It-tarka maqsuma 
f’erbgħa kwartieri 
kbar:  
1 u 4 kwartieri kbar 
huma Ħomor b’ 
falchion iffurkettata 
tad-Deheb (Falzon);  
2 kwartier kbier 
maqsum  f’erbgħa 
kwartieri zgħar (Sant); 
1 kwartier zgħir: Fidda 
b’salib Aħmar; 
2 u 3 kwartieri zgħar:  
Fidda  bi tliet rigi 
Ħomor; 
4 kwartier żgħir: 
Ċelesti b’iljun rampanti 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 
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Overall: upon an 
escutcheon Or an 
eagle displayed Sable  
crowned of the Same 
3rd Grand quarter, 
Azure two bendlets 
Or each charged with 
three lozenges Gules 
and upon the chief 
bendlet a talbot 
passant holding in its 
mouth a bird 
displayed all Argent 
(for Manduca) 
Above the shield is 
the coronet of a 
Georgian Count, 
issuant from which is 
a helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Gules doubled Or 
bearing bearing as a 
crest issuant from the 
coronet of a Georgian 
baron and entwined 
around a sword erect 
Argent with grip and 
cross piece Or a 
serpent Vert and Or 
For supporters: Upon 
a grassy compartment 
Vert two lions 
combatant reguardant 
Or each lion holding 
a spear Argent from 
which flies a banner, 
that at dexter Gules 
two bars Azure, that 
at sinister Gules two 
bars Argent 
Motto: Ingenio et 
industria 

tal-Fidda u fuq kollox 
tarka zgħira b’ajkla 
Sewda bil-ġwienaħ 
miftuħin liebsa kuruna 
sewda; 
3 kwartier kbier: 
Ċelesti b’zewġ strixxi 
zgħir għadejjin angulati 
mix-xellug għal-lemin, 
fuq kull strixxa  hemm 
tliet djamanti ħomor u 
fuq lis-strixxa  ta’ fuq 
kelb passanti b’għasfur 
tal-Fidda f’ħalqgħu 
(Manduca).  
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna ta’ konti 
Georġjan u ħierga 
minnha hemm  elmu 
tal-grad tiegħu 
b’drappeġġ Ħamra u 
tad-deheb u fuq l-elmu 
bħala crest imdawwar  
ma xabla tal-Fidda bil-
manqu tad-Deheb serp 
Aħdar u tad-Deheb. 
It-tarqa hija miżmuma 
minn zewġ iljuni 
rampanti li jħarsu lura 
u kull iljun iżomm 
lanza b’ bandiera 
imwaħla maħħa, il-
bandiera tax-xellug 
ħamra b’żewg strixxi 
orizzontali Ċelesti u 
dik tal-lemin ħamra 
b’żewġ strixxi 
orizzontali tal-Fidda. 
Mottu: Ingenio et 
industria 

David Buttigieg 
de Piro 

Vol. 1/R0013/20 

Source: Chronicler of 
Arms of Castile and 
León – 12/09/2005 
Quarterly 
1st Gules between 
four firesteels 
addorsed a Greek 
Cross all Or (for 
Constantinople) 
2nd Or an eagle 
displayed Sable 
beaked and 
membered Gules (for 
Hohenstaufen) 
3rd Or paly of four 
Gules (for Aragon) 
4th Gules a triple 
towered castle with a 
taller central tower 
Or masoned Sable 
windows and 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 

David Buttigieg 
de Piro 

Vol. 
1/R0013/20 

Oriġini : Kronaklu tal 
armi ta’ Kastilja u  
León – 12/09/2005 
It-tarka maqsuma 
f’erbgħa kwartieri 
kbar: 
1 kwartier: Aħmar bejn 
erbgħa firesteels salib 
kollox tad-Deheb 
(Konstantinopli); 
2 kwartier: tad-Deħeb 
ajkla sewda bi 
ġwinhaja miftuħa bil 
munqar u dwiefer 
ħomor (Hohenstaufen); 
3 kwartier: Deheb 
b’erba’ strixxi verticali 
Ħomor (Aragon); 
4 kwartier: Aħmar 
kastel bi tliet torrijiet 
tad Deheb irrigat bl-
Iswed, it-torri tan-nofs 

24/01/22 
(31/12/20) 
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portcullis closed 
Azure (for Castile) 
Overall on a 
escutcheon per pale, 
Argent a fess Gules 
between a mullet and 
cock close all of the 
Same (for Buttigieg) 
and Azure upon a 
base Vert between 
two lions combatant 
Or a pear tree proper 
fructed of three of the 
Third (2,1) and in 
chief three mullets of 
the Same (for de 
Piro). 
Above the shield is 
the coronet of a 
Marquis, issuant from 
which is a helm 
befitting his degree 
with mantling Gules 
doubled Or bearing 
bearing as a crest 
issuant from the 
titular coronet a demi 
lion Or langued and 
armed Gules. 
Motto: Nihil sine 
jvstitia 

itwal mill-oħrajn  u 
rixtellu tal-kastell 
magħluq Aħmar 
(Kastilja). 
Fuq kollox tarka oħra 
maqsuma fi tnejn 
b’linja verticali, in-
naħa tax-xellug tal-
Fidda b’faxx orizontali 
bejn stilla u serduq 
kollha Ħomor in-naħa 
tal-lemin bejn żewġ 
iljuni rampanti contra 
xulxin tad-Deheb, sigra 
tal-lanġas bi tliet 
frottiet, kollox taħt  
tliet stllel b’ħames 
punti kollox tad-Deheb 
(de Piro). 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
kuruna ta’ markiż  
u ħierga minna  
elmu tad-dritt  
tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
aħmar u tad-Deheb li 
fuqu għal crest hemm 
nofs-iljun tad-Deheb 
b’ilsienu u dwiefer 
Ħomor. 
Mottu: Nihil sine 
justitia 

Igino Trapani 
Galeo Feriol 

Vol. 1/R0015/20 

Source: Maltese 
nobility 
Per pale, Gules 
facing dexter in pale 
a breast plate of 
armour topped by a 
plumed helmet all Or 
and on a chief Azure 
three mullets of the 
Second (for Galea) 
and of the First in 
pale with hilt in base 
a sword of the 
Second. (for Feriol) 
Supporters; Two 
lions salient Or 
Coronet; Of a 
Maltese baron  
placed above the 
shield Crest;  
upon a helm  
affronté with 
open visor and 
mantling Argent, 
issuant from a 
baronial crest  
coronet is set a  
breast plate of  
armour affronté 
topped by a  
plumed helmet  
all Or. 

24/01/22 
(01/03/21) 

Igino Trapani 
Galeo Feriol 

Vol. 
1/R0015/20 

Oriġini: Nobiltà 
Maltija 
It-tarka maqsuma fi 
tnejn.  Fuq ix-xellug 
Aħmar b’korazza   
u elmu imżejjen bi 
pjuma kollox  
tad-Deheb taħt  
fax orizzontali  
Ċelesti bi tliet  
stilell b’ħames punti  
tad-Deheb (Galea)  
fuq il-lemin  
Aħmar b’xabla 
verticali tad-deheb 
bil-manku isfel. 
It-tarka hija  
miżmuma minn  
żewġ iljuni saljenti  
tad-Deheb. 
Għal crest fuq  
elmu iħares ‘il quddiem 
bil-viżiera miftuħa  
u bi drappeġġ 
 tal-Fidda u ħierġa 
minn kuruna  
ta’ baruni, korazza 
b’elmu imżejjen  
bi pjuma, kollox  
tad-Deheb.  
It-tarka qedgħha  
fuq żewġ arbli  

24/01/22 
(01/03/21) 
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The shield lies on 
two crossed banners 
bearing: (dexter) 
Gules facing 
dexter a breast plate 
of armour topped by 
a plumed helmet all 
Or (for Galea) and 
(sinster) Gules in pale 
a sword with hilt in 
base Or (for Feriol) 
Motto: Upon an 
escroll below the 
shield, GALEA SPES 
SALUTIS 

bil-bandieri  
inkruċjati, tax-xellug 
ħamra b’korazza 
b’elmu imżejjen  
bi pjuma  
kollox  
tad-Deheb  
(Galea) u tax-xellug 
Ħamra b’xabla  
Vertikali 
 tad-deheb  
bil-manku isfel. 
(Feriol) 
Mottu: Galea  
spes salutis 

Dr. John Robert 
Brown 

Vol. 1/R0016/20 

Source: College of 
Arms (01/02/07) 
Azure three Fleur de 
lys in pairle that in 
base reversed Argent. 
For Crest; issuant 
from a celestial 
crown Azure starred 
Argent a phoenix Or 
beaked Sable 
enflamed proper 
holding in the beak a 
lily Argent the slip 
and stamens Or. 
Mantling Azure 
doubled Argent 
Motto: Ecce quam 
bonum 

24/01/22 
(18/03/21) 

Dr. John Robert 
Brown 

Vol. 
1/R0016/20 

Oriġini: College of 
Arms (01/02/07) 
Ċelesti tliet fleur-de-lys 
tal-fidda in pairle  
dik ta’taħt tħares 
l’isfel. Għal crest min 
kuruna ċelestiali 
Ċelesti imżejna bl-
istillel, feniċe tad 
Deheb ħiereġ min 
fjamma nar b’munqaru 
Iswed fejn iżomm ġilju 
tal-Fidda  
u tad-Deheb. Id-
drappeġġ  huwa Ċelesti 
u Fidda.  
Mottu: Ecce quam 
bonum 

24/01/22 
(18/03/21) 

Sir Robert 
George 

Alexander 
Balchin, The 

Lord Lingfield 

Vol. 1/R0017/20 

Source: College of 
Arms (20/08/1975 & 
01/07/2011) 
Vert a crescent within 
eight mullets in 
lozenge Or. Above a 
helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Gules doubled 
Argent is set for  
crest on a wreath of 
the colours a  
demi-bagwyn  
Sable armed and 
unguled Gules 
gorged with a collar 
compony Or and 
Vert charged with 
anchors and  
escallops 
counterchanged  
and supporting a 
wooden beam  
Proper attached to its 
collar by a chain Or. 
The following  
device or badge  
was also granted in 
the Letters Patent, 
namely, pendant  

24/01/22 
(21/05/21) 

Sir Robert 
George 

Alexander 
Balchin, The 

Lord Lingfield 

Vol. 
1/R0017/20 

Oriġini: College of 
Arms (20/08/1975 & 
01/07/2011) 
Aħdar nofs qamar 
krexxenti imdawar bi 
tmien stillel ta’ ħames 
punti tad-Deheb 
irranġati b’forma ta’ 
djamant. Fuq elmu  
tal-istatt tiegħu bi 
drappeġġ  aħmar  
u tal-Fidda għal crest 
hemm fuq girlanda  
tal-kuluri nofs  
bagwyn Iswed  
bil-qrun u dwiefer 
Ħomor b’kullar  
tad- Deheb u  
Aħdar compony 
imżejjen b’ankri  
u escallops u 
imdawwar m’għonqu 
qiegħed iżomm  
pjanċa tal-injam 
marbuta mal-kullar 
tiegħu. 
Din il-baġġ   
wkoll ingħatat  
lilu; escallop  
tad-Deħeb imdendel 
min kurdiċella  

24/01/22 
(21/05/21) 
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from a tasselled cord 
knotted in a 
Hungerford knot Or 
and Vert an 
escallop Or. (granted 
20/08/1975)  
The aforementioned 
Arms, were 
augmented and 
modified  on 
01/07/2011following 
the elevation of 
registrant to the 
Peerage of the United 
Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern 
Ireland on 17/12/ 
2010 and are also 
registered as follows, 
For Supporters, as 
befits a Peer of the 
Realm of the United 
Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern 
Ireland, at Dexter, a 
lion guardant Or the 
body legs and tail 
semy of spur rowels 
upwards Gules upon 
the head a Baron’s 
coronet with a cap 
proper At Sinister, a 
bagwyn armed, 
unguled and the tail 
tufted Or gorged with 
a Baron’s coronet 
sans cap proper 
chained the chain 
reflexed over the 
back and 
terminating in an 
annulet Or, the 
compartment 
comprised of grass 
proper. 
On a helm befitting 
his degree with 
mantling, Gules 
doubled Argent the 
existing crest was 
modified as follows, 
namely on a chapeau 
Gules turned up 
Ermine a demi-
bagwyn Argent 
armed unguled and 
the tail tufted Or 
gorged with a collar 
compony Or and Vert 
charged with anchors 
and escallops 
counterchanged and 
supporting a wooden 
beam Proper attached 

marbuta f’ogdha 
Hungerford 
(20/08/1975)  
L-arma deskritta 
għawn fuq ġiet 
modificata 01/07/20 
meta is-sinjur inħolloq 
Lord fir-renju unit fil-
17/12/70, kif insibu 
għawn. 
It-tarka mismuma fuq 
ix-xellug b’iljun tad-
Deħeb li qed iħares il 
quddiem, fuq ġismu 
spur rowels u fuq rasu 
kuruna ta’ baruni u 
kapell u fuq il-lemin 
bagwyn tad-Deħeb fuq 
rasu kuruna ta’ baruni 
bla kapell u marbut 
min għonqu b’katina, 
iż-żewġ animali bil-
wieqfa fuq monti tal 
ħaxxix aħdar. 
Fuq l-elmu tad-dritt 
tiegħu bi drappeġġ 
Aħmar u tal-fidda  
il-crest  ġiet modifikata 
hekk: fuq kapell  
Aħmar u Ermellin  
nofs bagwyn tal-Fidda 
b’difrejnu, qrunu u 
dembu tad-Deheb 
b’kullar tad Deħeb u 
Aħdar imżejjen b’ankri 
u escallops Imdawwar 
ma’ għonqu qiegħed 
iżomm pjanċa tal-injam 
marbuta mal- kullar 
tiegħu b’katina  
tad-Deheb. 
Bl-istess ittra patenti 
din l-arma ingħatad  
lill-Barunessa  
Lingfield imwielda 
Kinlay: 
Sitt strixxi orizontali, 
Ermellin u Aħdar  
u fuq label bendwise 
ta’ tliet ponot,  
kull punt imżejjen 
b’ċirku aħmar.  
Din l-arma juża’  
wkoll Lord Lingfield 
fuq tarka  
tal-pretence. 
Il-baruni għandu  
id-dritt wkoll juża  
l-arma ta’ Skelton,  
taz-zija ta’ martu  
li m’għandiex 
dixxendenti.   
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to the collar by a 
chain Or. 
By the same Letters 
Patent, the following 
Arms were granted to 
the Baroness 
Lingfield née Kinlay: 
Barry of six Ermine 
and Vert a label 
bendwise of three 
points Or each flange 
charged with an 
annulet Gules. 
These Arms are born 
by Lord Lingfield 
surtout as an 
escutcheon of 
pretence. 
The Baron’s maternal 
Arms of Skelton, 
which are his to 
display, she being an 
heraldic heiress, are 
as follows: 
Azure, a Chain 
fesswise each link per 
pale Or and Argent, 
between three Fleurs-
de-Lis per pale Or 
and Argent. 
The quartered shield 
bearing Balchin (1,4), 
Skelton (2,3) with an 
escutcheon of 
pretence bearing 
Kinlay bear a 
Baronial coronet. 
Motto: De bonne 
esperance 

Ċelesti katina 
orizontali kull ħolqa 
tad-Deheb jew  
tal-Fidda ilkoll bejn 
tliet fleur-de-lys tad-
Deħeb u tal Fidda. 
L-arma inkwartata li 
turi Balchin (1,4), 
Skelton (2,3) b’tarka 
zgħira ta’ pretence li 
turi Kinlay għanda  
fuqa kuruna ta’  
baruni. 
Mottu: De bonne 
esperance 

Andrea 
Tamburelli 
Lanzara di 

Pietragavina 
Vol. 1/R0018/20 

Source: Italian 
nobility: in use for 
several generations 
Per pale, per fess 
indented Or and 
Azure on a fess cousu 
of the last a mullet of 
the first and upon a 
chief cousu of the 
First an eagle 
displayed and 
crowned Sable  
(for Tamburelli)  
and Azure a lion 
rampant Or holding 
in pale a lance  
Argent and in 
chief three mullets  
of the First in fess. 
(for Lanzara). 
Above a helm 
befitting his  
degree with mantling 
Azure doubled Or  
is set for a crest,  

24/01/22 
(15/09/21) 

 Andrea 
Tamburelli 
Lanzara di 

Pietragavina 
Vol. 

1/R0018/20 

Oriġini: Nobiltà 
taljana: użata ghal 
ħafna ġenerazjonijiet 
It-tarka maqsuma fi-
tnejn, xellug Deħeb u 
lemin Ċelesti,  fuq ix-
xellug, maqsum fi tnejn 
b’linja orizontali forma 
ta’ serrieq, fuq Deħeb u 
isfel Ċelesti u fuq faxx 
orizontali Ċelesti stilla 
b’ħames punti  taħt 
faxx ieħor tad-deheb 
imżejjen b’ajkla bil-
ġwienaħ miftuħa u 
inkurunata, kollox 
Iswed fuq il-lemin  
Iljun rampanti  
tad-Deheb qed  
iżomm lanza vertikali 
kollox taħt tliet  
stillel orizontali  
tad-Deheb. 
Fuq it-tarka hemm 
elmu tal-istat tiegħu  

24/01/22 
(15/09/21) 
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upon a wreath  
of the liveries, the 
coronet of an  
Italian Count. 
Motto: Virtus  
honor imperium 
Later (undated) 
Addendum  
also registered. 

bi drappeġġ Ċelesti  
u tad-Deheb u għal 
crest fuq girlanda  
tal-kuluri, kuruna ta’ 
konti taljan. 
Motto: Virtus honor 
imperium. 
Addendum (bla data) 
irreġistrat aktar tard. 

Salvatore 
Olivari de la 

Moneda 

Vol. 1/R0019/20 

Source: Italian 
nobility: in use for 
several generations 
Argent an olive tree 
eradicated proper 
fructed Vert, the 
shield lies upon the 
Cross of the Order of 
Santiago and is 
surmounted by an 
Italian noble’s 
antique coronet. 
Motto: Dextera 
domini fecit virtvtem 

24/01/22 
(02/10/21) 

 Salvatore 
Olivari de la 

Moneda 

Vol. 
1/R0019/20 

Oriġini: Nobiltà 
taljana: użata għal 
ħafna ġenerażjonijiet. 
Tal-fidda b’siġra  
taż-żebbuġ bl-għeruq 
jidhru, it-tarka  
tistrieħ fuq is-salib  
tal-Ordni ta’ Santiago 
u fuqha hemm  
il-kuruna ta’  
nobli taljan. 
Mottu: Dextera  
domini fecit  
virtvtem 

24/01/22 
(02/10/21) 

Prof. Antonio 
Costa de 

Albuquerque de 
Sousa Lara 

Vol. 1/R0019/20 

Source: Portuguese 
nobility: in use for 
several generations 
Per pale, per fess the 
Quinas of Portugal 
within a bordure 
Gules charged with 
seven castles Or, 
doors and windows 
Azure and Gules  
four crescents  
joined millsailwise 
Argent and of  
the First on a bend  
of the Third 
fimbriated of the 
Second between  
two rams statant  
of the Fifth armed  
of the Second three 
fleur de lys of  
the Second. 
Upon the shield  
is placed the coronet  
of a Portuguese 
Marquis above 
which, is set for a 
Crest, a ram  
statant Argent  
Armed Or 

24/01/22 
(20/09/21) 

Prof. Antonio 
Costa de 

Albuquerque de 
Sousa Lara 

Vol. 
1/R0019/20 

Oriġini: Nobiltà 
Portugiża: użata  
ghal ħafna 
ġenerażjonijiet  
It-tarka Ħamra 
maqsuma fi tnejn,  
fuq ix-xellug Aħmar 
maqsuma fi tnejn 
b’linja orizontali,  
fuq hemm l-arma  
tal-Portugal u isfel 
hemm erba’ krexxenti 
ta’ nofs qamar forma 
ta’ ċirklu, fuq il-lemin 
fuq faxx ċelesti  
mix-xellug għal-lemin 
bil-bordura tad-Deheb 
tliet fleur-de-lys  
tal-Fidda kollox  
bejn żewġ imtaten  
tal-Fidda bil-qrun  
tad-Deheb. Fuq  
it-tarka hemm  
il-kuruna ta’  
Markiż Portugiż  
u fuq din għal  
crest hemm  
muntun statanti  
tal-Fidda bil-qrun  
tad-Deheb. 

24/01/22 
(20/09/21) 

Dr. Martin Gray 

Vol. 1/R0019/20 

Source: Chronicler  
of Arms of Castile 
and León – 
11/05/2020 
Tierced in pairle 
Argent, Azure and 
Sable in chief an 
open hymnal proper 
and at fess point a 

24/01/22 
(18/10/21) 

Dr.  Martin 
Gray 

Vol. 
1/R0019/20 

Source: Chronicler  
of Arms of Castile  
and León – 11/05/2020 
Tierced fil-pairle 
Argent, Ikħal u Sable 
fil-kap miftuħ hymnal 
proprja u fil-punt ta’ 
fess mullet ta' seba’ 
punti tad-Deheb .  

24/01/22 
(02/10/21) 
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mullet of seven 
points Or.Above  
a helm befitting his 
degree with mantling 
Azure doubled Or is 
set for crest upon a 
wreath of the liveries 
an Australian black 
backed magpie 
closed proper holding 
in its beak a bunch of 
grapes Murrey 
slipped Vert. 
Motto: Se ne mi, kiu? 

Fuq tmun li jixraqlu 
grad tiegħu ma'  
mantar ikħal irduppjat 
jew huwa stabbilit  
għall-crest  
fuq kuruna tal-liveries 
iswed Awstraljan 
Magpie sostnuta 
magħluqa kif suppost 
iżżomm fil-munqar 
tagħha mazz ta’  
għeneb Murrey  
niżel Vert. 
Motto: Se ne mi, kiu? 

Whereas sub-regulation 4 of Regulation 17 of the Heraldry 
and Genealogy Regulations, S.L. 445.07, provides that the 
Seal of the Office of the Chief Herald shall be published on 
the website of the Office or the Agency and in the 
Government Gazette, and sub-regulations 5 and 6 of the same 
Regulation allow the Chief Herald to design his personal seal 
and publish it on the Office's or Agency's website and in the 
Government Gazette, so the following seals are now being 
produced below: 

 Billi s-sub-regolament 4 tar-Regolament 17 tar-
Regolamenti dwar l-Araldika u l-Ġenealoġija, L.S. 
445.07, jipprovdi illi s-Siġill tal-Uffiċċju tal-Kap Araldu 
għandu jiġi ppubblikat fuq is-sit web tal-Uffiċċju jew tal-
Aġenzija u fil-Gazzetta tal-Gvern, u s-sub-regolament 5 u 
6 tal-istess Regolament jippermettu li Kap Araldu jfassal 
is-siġill personali tiegħu u li dan jiġi ppubblikat fuq is-sit 
web tal-Uffiċċju jew tal-Aġenzija u fil-Gazzetta tal-
Gvern, għalhekk issa hawn taħt qed jiġu prodotti dawn is-
siġilli: 

The Seal of the Office of the Chief Herald Is-Siġill tal-Uffiċċju tal-Kap Araldu 

Personal Seal of the present Chief Herald Is-Siġill Personali tal-Kap Araldu preżenti 
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AVVIŻ TAL-QORTI – COURT NOTICE

662

B’digriet mogħti, mill-Qorti tal-Appell fil-21 ta’ Frar, 
2022, fl-atti tar-Rikors numru 685/14/1, fl-ismijiet FIMBank 
plc (C17003) vs Food World Limited (C51148) et a tenur 
tal-Artikolu 187(3) et sequitur tal-Kap. 12.

Permezz tar-rikors tal-appell tas-soċjetà FIMBank plc 
(C17003) (’Fimbank’ jew il-’Bank’) din is-soċjetà appellat 
mis-sentenza tal-Onorabbli Prim’Awla tal-Qorti tad-29 ta’ 
Mejju, 2019, li ddeċidiet billi laqgħat l-ewwel eċċezzjoni tan-
nullità ssollevata minn uħud mill-konvenuti u, għaldaqstant, 
illiberat lill-konvenuti kollha mill-osservanza tal-ġudizzju.

Il-Bank kien daħal fi ftehim datat 19 ta’ Novembru, 
2010, ma’ Food World Limited li kienet tbigħ, lill-klijenti 
taghha, prodotti tal-laħam u prodotti oħra tal-ikel. Ai termini 
ta’ Factoring Agreement, il-Bank kien javanza flus lill-Food 
World, u Food World kienet iċċedi lill-Bank il-krediti dovuti 
lilha minn klijenti taghha, b’dan isir fl-ambitu tal-facilità li 
Food World kellha mal-Bank.

… omissis …

Id-debituri intimati tal-krediti li ġew ċeduti favur il-Bank 
huma elenkati f’dan ir-rikors tal-appell, b’kull wieħed mid-
debituri jaċċetta ċ-ċessjoni relattiva għalih.

Għalkemm matul is-snin il-Bank kien irċieva pagamenti 
numerużi mid-Debituri, il-Bank ma rċieva ebda ħlas minn 
kwalunkwe mid-Debituri tal-fatturi li tagħhom intalab il-
ħlas permezz ta’ din il-kawża, u għalhekk intbagħtet Notice 
of Default lil kull wieħed mid-Debituri.

… omissis …

L-aggravju tal-Bank jikkonsisti f’li l-Ewwel Onor. Qorti 
għamlet apprezzament żbaljat tal-liġi meta ddeċidiet li tilqa’ 
l-eċċezzjoni tan-nullità ssollevata minn uħud mill-konvenuti.

Kuntrarjament għal dak li ddeċidiet l-Ewwel Qorti il- 
Bank jissottometti bir-rispett li r-rikors ġuramentat minnu 
ppreżentat jissodisfa r-rekwiżiti tal-art 156(1) tal-Kap.12 u 
għalhekk ma tissussisti l-ebda nullità.

… omissis …

Il-Bank jissottometti illi ppreżenta l-kawża kif għamel 
proprju minħabba l-konnessjoni li teżisti bejn il-konvenuti 
kollha. L-ammonti dovuti lill-Bank huma konnessi – kollha 
jirriżultaw miċ-ċessjoni li saret minn Food World a favur 
tal-Bank, fl-isfond tal-Factoring Agreement, liema ċessjoni 
tikkomprendi debiti li kull Debitur kellu fil-konfront tal-
istess Food World manifestati bil-fatturi relattivi.

… omissis …

By order of the Court of Appeal on 21st February, 2022, 
in the records of Application number 685/14/1, in the names 
FIMBank plc (C17003) vs Food World Limited (C51148) et 
sequitur in terms of Article 187 (3) et sequitur of Cap. 12.

By means of an application of appeal by the company 
FIMBank plc (C17003) (’Fimbank’ or ’Bank’) this company 
appealed against the judgment of the Honourable First Hall 
of the Civil Court of 29th May, 2019, which decided by 
upholding the first plea of the nullity raised by some of the 
defendants and, therefore, non-suited all of the defendants.

The Bank had entered into an agreement dated 19th 
November, 2010, with Food World Limited to sell meat and 
other food products to its customers. Under the Factoring 
Agreement, the Bank advanced money to Food World, and 
Food World ceded to the Bank the credits owed to it by its 
customers, within the scope of the facility that Food World 
had with the Bank.

… omissis …

The defendant debtors of the debts ceded in favour of 
the Bank are persons listed in this appeal, with each of the 
debtors accepting the relative assignment relative to him.

The Bank did not receive any payment from any of the 
Debtors of the invoices for which payment was requested 
through this lawsuit, so a Notice of Default was sent to each 
of the Debtors.

… omissis …

The Bank’s ground of appeal consists in the fact that the 
First Hon. Court made a wrong evalution of the law when it 
decided to uphold the plea of nullity raised by some of the 
defendants.

Contrary to the decision of the First Court, the Bank 
respectfully submits that the sworn application it has filed 
satisfies the requirements of section 156 (1) of Cap 12 and 
thus no nullity exists.

… omissis …

The Bank submits that it presented the case as it did 
precisely because of the connection that exists between all the 
defendants. The amounts owed to the Bank are connected – all 
result from the assignment made by Food World in favour of 
the Bank, against the background of the Factoring Agreement, 
which assignment includes debts that each debtor had towards 
the same Food World as manifested by the relative invoices.

… omissis …
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Il-Bank ma kiser l-ebda dispożizzjoni tal-liġi u lanqas 
id-diversi insenjamenti tal-Qrati, u jissottometti illi, mhux 
talli ma kien hemm l-ebda vjolazzjoni ta’ forma , iżda żgur li 
l-konvenuti ma soffrew l-ebda preġudizzju.

… omissis …

L-ammonti dovuti lill-Bank huma konnessi – kollha 
jirriżultaw miċ-ċessjoni li saret minn Food World a favur 
tal-Bank, fl-isfond tal-Factoring Agreement, liema ċessjoni 
tikkomprendi debiti li kull Debitur kellu fil-konfront tal-
istess Food World manifestati bil-fatturi relattivi.

… omissis …

Ma kien hemm l-ebda kontradizzjoni bejn il-premessi/
kawżali u t-talbiet, jew bejn it-talbiet innifishom tal-Bank. 
Is-sentenzi li tiċċita l-Ewwel Qorti anzi jsaħħu l-pożizzjoni 
tal-Bank. Il-Bank jissottometti ulterjorment li r-rapport ta’ 
konessjoni bejn il-premessi u t-talbiet ukoll jirriżulta mir-
rikors ġuramentat. Tant kien ċar dak li kellu f’moħħu l- 
Bank, li waħda mill-konvenuti ħallset u l-kawża ġiet ċeduta 
fil-konfront tagħha.

… omissis …

Għaldaqstant, filwaqt li l-Bank jirriżerva li jagħmel 
sottomissjonijiet ulterjuri jekk ikun il-każ, umilment jitlob lil 
din l-Onorabbli Qorti tilqa’ l-aggravju tal-Bank, tirrevoka u 
tħassar is-sentenza tas-29 ta’ Mejju, 2019, u tibgħat l-atti lura 
lill-Ewwel Onor. Qorti sabiex il-kawża tkompli tinstema’.

Bl-ispejjeż taż-żewġ istanzi kontra l-konvenuti.

Ir-Rikors numru 685/14/1 fl-ismijiet FIMBank plc 
(C17003) vs Food World Limited (C51148) et jinsab 
iddifferit għas-smigħ għall-10 ta’ Mejju, 2022, fid-9.00 a.m.

Notifika Appellati: 

1) Food World Limited (C51148), 6, Ħandaq Cold Stores,
Anton Complex, Triq Tal-Ħandaq, Ħal Qormi

2) Ryan Schembri (KI 0450878M), Sebħa No. 2, Triq
il- Kortin, Il-Mellieħa

3) Angie Schembri (KI 0321875M), Sebħa No. 2, Triq
ll-Kortin, Il-Mellieħa

4) Cassar and Schembri Marketing Limited (C33174),
Anton Complex, Triq Tal-Ħandaq, Ħal Qormi

5) Etienne Cassar (KI 0140472M) 33, Triq il-Kaħwiela,
Ħaż-Żabbar

6) Carmen Nathalie Cassar (KI 0117771M), 33, Triq il-
Kaħwiela, Ħaż-Żabbar

Reġistru tal-Qrati Superjuri (Appelli), illum 21 ta’ April, 
2022

DR FRANCO BONDIN, LLD, M. JUR.
għar-Reġistratur, Qrati Ċivili u Tribunali

The Bank did not violate any provision of the law or 
the various teachings of the Courts, and submits that, not 
only was there no violation of form, but it is certain that the 
defendants suffered no prejudice.

… omissis …

The amounts due to the Bank are connected – all of which 
result from the transfer made by Food World in favour of the 
Bank, against the background of the Factoring Agreement, 
which includes debts that each Debtor had towards the same 
Food World, as evidenced by the relative invoices.

… omissis …

There was no contradiction between the premises/
reasons and the claims, or between the Bank’s own claims. 
The judgements cited by the First Court indeed strengthen 
the Bank’s position. The Bank further submits that the 
relationship of the connection between the premises and 
the claims also results from the sworn application. It was so 
clear what the Bank had in mind that one of the defendants 
paid up and the case was ceded in her regard.

… omissis …

Therefore, while the Bank reserves the right to make 
submissions as the case may be, it humbly requests the Court 
to accept the Bank’s ground of appeal, revoke and quash 
the judgement of 29th May, 2019, and send the records of 
the case back to the the First Hon. Court so that the case 
continues to be heard.

With costs of both instances against the defendants.

Application number 685/14/1 in the names FIMBank plc 
(C17003) vs Food World Limited (C51148) is adjourned for 
the hearing on 10th May, 2022, at 9.00 a.m.

Notify Respondents: 

1) Food World Limited (C51148) 6, Ħandaq Cold Stores,
Anton Complex, Triq Tal-Ħandaq, Ħal Qormi

2) Ryan Schembri (ID 0450878M), Sebħa No. 2, Triq
il- Kortin, Mellieħa

3) Angie Schembri (0321875M), Sebħa No. 2, Triq il-
Kortin, Mellieħa

4) Cassar and Schembri Marketing Limited (C33174),
Anton Complex, Triq Tal-Ħandaq, Ħal Qormi 

5) Etienne Cassar (0140472M) 33, Triq il-Kaħwiela,
Ħaż-Żabbarr

6) Carmen Nathalie Cassar (ID 0117771M), 33, Triq il-
Kaħwiela, Ħaż-Żabbar

Registry of the Superior Courts (Appeals), this day 20 
ta’ April, 2022

DR FRANCO BONDIN, LLD, M. JUR.
for the Registrar, Civil Courts and Tribunals
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